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It is unwise and unjust to discriminate be-
tween one portion of tine State and another.
The Bill discriminates between the North and
the South. Under the Bill, in the South we
have to pay half the road board rate, while
in the North we have to pay 10s. per thous-
and. A htolder of a million acres in the
northern portion of the State would have to
pay under this Bill a vermin tax of £500,
but if hie were brought tinder the same pro-
visions in the South-West hie would only pay
£50.

Hon. H. CARSON: I regret I was not here
when the amendment was before us. It is im-
possible for the farner to fence his wrater
against the rabbits if he is going to carry on.
How cau hie water his stock except by opening
and shutting gates! I am not in agreement
with -Mr. Hohmes' amendment. I think the
amendment which wol([ meet the wishes of
menibers of another place, as well as here,
would be one wvhich would apply to the coun-
try within the boundaries of Nos. 1 and 2
fences, from the Bluff out to Nannines. This
would apply to all the sontli-wost division of
the Stoto and a little east of the south-west
division.

H~on. J. I. Holmes: Tflat is the position.
The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member is dis-

cussing the alternaqtive amcndmuen t proposed
by tho Honorary Minister.

Hion. 11. CARSON: If the Honorary 'Minis-
ter does not move the amendment I have sug-
gested I shall oppose his, and endeavour to
framec one which wvill meet the wishes of all.

]-ton. H. MILLINOTON: On a previous oc.
casion I spoke against the p~roposal introduced
by Mr. H olnies. We did not then know ex-
actly what his amiendmnent mecant. ft was not
explained by the Miinister in antother place,
andl he may have mnisled some lion. mnenmbers
there. Many of those whlo voted against the
piroposal of this Chamber, however, knew the
position. 'rhe difficulty has arisen because Mr.
Holmes asked too much. Hand he included the
area within the rabbit-proof fence, between
the two, fences, and also the fence running
from tine Bluff itp to beyond Nanniens, that
would have included tine area, between Yalgoo
and Nan nine, whtich was excluded by the Bill
as it left this Chamber. The boundaries out-
lined by Mr. Holmes are more or- less ilnirgill-
ary ones arid leave out a big section of the
country within the rabbit-proof fence. That
part of the State would be a breeding ground
for rabibitIs, and there would be nothing to
prevent then, fromt swarming down into that
part of the country brought uinder the pro-
visions of the Bill. I ann prepared to admit
that there are conditions in the North to which
this Bill could not apply. Before Mr. Holmes'
animemit would be aiccepted by another
place he would have to iiiclude that big area
of country between Yalgoo amid Nannies,
which is within the rabbit-proof fence' It
is quite ntural to exclude country outside
the fence, but it has not been explained to
my satisfaction why the area% I have men-
tioned should be excluded.

lion. T. T. HOLMES: I was under tlbe ime-
pression that my amendment embraced the

lpoint raised by Mir. Millington. Everything
inside the rabbit-proof fenuce, according to the
Solicitor General, was to come within thc
scope of the Bill, namely, tip to the Mliurcii
son River or the No. 3 fenuce, bnt everytliinj
outside that was to be excluded. It is purel)
a isunderstanding.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: Mr. Holmes' explanat
lion about the Dill not being understood in
another place is a reflection upon lion. maim
bers there. The two following clauses wonf
repealed, and the Bill was made to apply onl3
to one section of the State. My amondnuenl
would mean that it would apply to the pas
torah areas with the exception of Clause. S1
namely, that to do with the fencing in o1

water.
H-on. J. J1. HOLMES: [fow would the Hot

orary Minister define the responsibility of tht
owners of holdings representing one or tw(
million acres? I-fe says tlhe only qjuestion ir
dispute is in connection with water supply
hnt there are hundreds of other matters it,
volved in the Bill which could not be satisfac
torily applied to the northtern areas. Some o
the holdings in the North have no boundaro:
and '10 boards, amid yet the Government conuc
impose the nmaximnum penalty or rate an(
spend tile mioney on the eradication of rabbit
in the South-West. The existing logislatim
for the North is far more stringent than tha
for the South.

Hon. Sir E. H. WVITTENOOM: The Bill is
to a large extent, drafted on the assuiptioi
that it would apply to the Southt-West division
IT suggest that progress be repoited and lb
whole matter gone into.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I ant agreeable t,
that course.

[The Deputy Speaker resunmed the Chair.)

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.58 p.m.

egislative EAzembip,
II'odncsday, 11th December, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p..
and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Paper
Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings.''
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NIOTION-RAUWAY PORTER OAKES,
TO INQUIRE BY SELEO'J COMMITTEE.

Mr. SMITH (North Perth): [4.37]: 1
love-

That a select committee be appointed to
inquire into thle ease of railway employee
Oakes.
do not think mnany words from mc are needed

o convince the House of thle desirability of
arrying this motion. These of us who heard]
)akes's case put forward for the first time by
lie umember for Kenowna (Hon. T. Walker)
hie other night must feel convinced that a
rave injustice has been done to anl old enm-
loyce of the Railway Department.
The Minister for Railways: -It what wayI
_kr. SAl TLI: That is exactly what we wish
-find out, and this is my reason for moving

lie motion. 'I am not satisfied that Oakes has
eceived that justice which should be mneted
tit to an old eniployee of 22 years standing.
ami prepared at any time to rise in my place,

nd move for an inquiry into the grievance that
ny of our State employees way hare. The
emiber for Kanowna put the ease clearly and
ton1gly, aihd after listening to him I have no0
'sitetioli in sayinga that this is one Of those
ises that Ought to he publicly inquired into.
lie Miinistcr, ini his relwats not at all con-
incing. lie assured the House that the app~eal
3ard, u hieh had hecard tile ease, hild dealt

itt.i1ful1an falirly, aInd] had given at fair
,rdict, but I' was not satisfied with that. I
as sniecially strucek by the fact tha~t, although
s appeal had( beon made to the Minister, hie
as obligced to adlmit that lie had not even read
1a letters. This convinces ime that this em-
.oyee has not rcaivedl that consideration or
istice to which lie is entitled at the hands of
S emlployers.
Mr. 0 'ioughlon: Is it customary for thle Min-
ter to read all these documents?

Nr.SMI I: This was at special appeal to
e Minister.
The Minifster for Railways: There was an
)peal by way of at deputation. What more
Iyou wnlt?
Mr. SMITHT: I think tre least the) Minister
an do is to road any communication of that
at which may be addressed to him. It is a
:ry deplorable state of affairs for the Minis-
r to have to Adumit in the House that hie did
it read] the letters.
Mr. )Lunsic- He did not read the evidence.
The 'Minister for Railways: I did not read
o evidence.
Kr. S~~:Incidentally the Minister was
ensed of having considerably delayed his
Ply.
Thie Minister for Railways:- Have you seen
Pa notes of the deputation?
Mfr. SMI-fTH: I do not think it necessary to
into the ease in detail, because most menm-

rs have had the matter brougaht fully under
2ir notic. B~riefly, Porter Oakes has been
iployed by the Rnilway Department for thme
At 22 years. He bas an hionourable record,
t having a black mark against him. Hie is
married man with a family, although of
i-se that does not count in the mnatter of
ing justice to n employee. He was engaged

in the work of checking tickets onl the rail-
ways, and iii the course of his business hie
issued one of those paper tickets that are
usually sold to passengers who board a train
at sidings where there are no ticket officers.
This ticket whichb Porter Oakes issued, was
writtea in duplicate by nienas of a carbon.
It "'as for a passenger who was travelling front
Meckering to iNorthamn and the fare was 4s.
2d. Nothing further was heard of this ticket
until it turned 17p some weeksz later and showed
uuniistimkable signs of having been altered as
from Northam to Perth and the amount of the
fare was also altered. I understand inquiries
were made by the Railway Department. They
called upon Onkes, who on being shown thle
ticket, admlitted straight away that the signa-
ture on it was lis, Hie did not know what the
whole thing was about, but the handwriting
senmed to be so like his, it n-as such a clever
imitation of his signature, that lie hail no
hiesitation in acknowledging it as his. Further
inquiries were niade and it was found that the
ticket hand been collected sonic time after it
was issued, but by whoml it was not known.
Oakes was then suispended by the department.
He appealed and was reinstated and he was not
only reinstated, bet the department paid hint
for the time he was off duty and paid his
costs in connection with the mnatter. Strange
to say, althoulgh they admnitted lie was not
guilty, they did the extraordinary thing of
fining him 9i and payinig his costs. Oak~es,
considering that hie wais anl innocent man, felt
very sore over the inatter, and it was only
natuiral that he should feel that way. He
took the usual steps to try anid get justice, and
the appeal boardi decidled that he was guilty
of an irregulaerity and not forgery. H-o re-
entered the service, but stilt hoe had a stigmia
aganst his namie.

Mr. Munsie: And as they say that the ir-
regularity consisted of altering time ticket, he
must have been guilty of having done it.

Mr. SMITH: If ho is guilty at all, bie is
guilty of having forged the ticket andI lie
shouild not be in the service. Ont the other
hand, if lie is not guilty, he should be fully
reinstated without any punishment. I have
Only to remind the House of tile famous Me-
Iseod ease which n-as on all fours with this,
and the extraordinary thing now is that the
Railway Departainut still insist on using the
carbon system of issuing tickets to passengers,
notwithstanding the tact that it has been
proved that they can be so easily altered.

~o-wever, that is their business, but I would.
remind the H-ouse that McLad's case wais an
almost similar one to this, and after having
been unjustly punished, he stuck to his guns
for a number of years. There were several
inquiries and uiltimately lie was able to secure
the appointment of a Royal Commission which
completely cleared his character. That shows
thalt no confidence can be placed in the Rail-
way Apucal Board.

The 'Minister for Railways: Then it should
be abolished.

r.SMITH: The fact remains that in con-
nection with an exactly similar case in. which
Mcheod was concerned, justice was denied to
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that individual for a number of years, but he
persisted in his demands for justice to such
an extent that he eventually obtained it. This
is a very similar case- I regret that the in-
action of the Minister should make it necessary
for any member of the House to move in this
direction. In an ordinary business such, a
thing could not possibly occur. The matter
would be dealt with in a sensible way and the
individual concerned would he found guilty or
not guilty. When all employee of thle Coy-
emninent appeals for justice and is able to put
uip a reasonably strong ease, it is the duty of
the House to listen to hin and if the AMister
refuses justice we should see that tile em-
ployee gets the treatments he deserves. There
can be no doubt as to the manner in which we
should vote onl this question. The desire of
lion, members is to find out the true facts of
the ease. I aul not appealing to the House
for consideration for this man if hie does Dot
deserve it. I want to find out whether his
statemnents are true or not. It would be a
lamentable thinig, if such an old employee of
thle State as Oakes 'Vas puiishedl u iiustly.
I have every confidence in submitting thec
motion for the consideration of members.

The M[N\ISTER FOR RADLWAYS (Holl.
C. A. Hudson-Yilgarn) [4.53]: I have heen
accused of not reading the evidence in thle case
in which Onkes, a railway employee, appeared
before the appeal board[ appointed amder tile
Railways At.IF plead guilty to not having
mend that evidenice because at the time I made
the Statement it Was8 not necessary for me to
do so. After the decision of the beard had
been given, a deputation waited on sue in con-
nection with the matter and statements were
placedl hefore me by the members of the union
concerned, and by Mr. Walker, the solicitor
who represented Oakes at the hearing before
the app~ieal board. All the evidence given
before the apilal board was condensed[ by
Mr. Walker in his statement to ine, and I
therefore failed to see time necessity for read-
ing the evidence again in order to come to the
decision which I arrived at. The accusaion
by thle member for Worth Perth~ that I was
negligent is 'one which is not true. He him-
self has not stated that he has read the evi-
deuce mnor has hie given any intimation that he
knows what is in that evidence from which the
conclusion was drawn by the appeal board.
The whole force of these proceedings is suech
as to warrant me in thinking that there is
something more behind this appeal than ap-
pears on the surface.

Air. Smith: Not so far as I am concerned.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Every

person who has had anything to do with the
matter so far has accused someone else. They
pretend to be trying to clear the character of
Oakes, but in doing so they are taking the
opportunity of casting slurs on other people.
Thle appeal board was attacked by the mein-
her for North Perth when asking the House
t~o do justice to a Government employee. The
Lion. member's accusation is against the geix-
tlenian who occupies the position of chairman
of that hoard, Mr. Davies, police magistrate
of Perth, and to say that be was biassed, to

say that he did not do justice to the matter,
is to make an accusation which was unjust.
A further accusation was made against Mr.
Hope, who hasl for over 20 years been
in the service of the Railway Depart-
merit. Mr. Hope is a gentleman who, we
were told the other night in the Hoeuse,
and during the progress of the deputation,
was biassed and[ that he would do0 any-
thing in the interests of the Railway De-
partmient irrespective of whether it was just
or otherwise. That accusation also is unjust
and untrue. A further accusation was made
that Mr. 1[ope had exercised occult in-
fluene over the other members of the
bench, that lie had( hypnotisied them, so
Mr. Walker said. I have asked for a
demonstration by Air. ]Tope of his oc-
cult power, but 1. have not yet been
able to get it. Possibly if a select coma-
inittee is appointed, the members of it will be
able to secure it, but with regard to the main
issue, is Parliament going to accept its own
decision or is it to go back on it? OIL at
previous occasion T drew attention to the
wording of the Railways Act, which provides
that in the ease of the dismissal of an official
of thle departtment, or if he be finled, he has
the right of appeal to the board. That board
consists of the police magistrate, a member
elected by the union to which the individual'
belongs, and a member app)ointed by the
Commissioner of Railways. in this instance
Mr. Davies, police magistiato, acted with
Mr. Williams for thle employee and Mr. Mopeo
for the Commissioner. Tn establishing that
board by Act of Parliament it was distinctly
laid down that the decision of that board
should he filli%]. It was an extraordinary pro-
vision wvhich was madie for an employee to
appeal fm-aii thle decision of his employer. It
was right, too, that lie should [lave that ap-
peal and the legislature said that the decision
of the board, to wlton he appealed shonld be
final. Now we are asked] to say that the de-
cision given. ly Parliament when it passed
that Act is not to be upheld. I have admitted
that I have not read the evidence, and I do
not intendl to read it. The position was this:
As has been pointed ont by the member for
North Perth, Oakes was charged with an
irregularity and it was considered by the
Commissioner, that the gravity of the offence
demranded his dismissal. Hie had his appeal.
The appeal court reinstated him, but filled
him fl, for an irregularity anid allowed 1im
some costs. So that the House may be fully
informed on the subject, perhaps it would be
as well if I read the judgment given by the
chairman of the appeal court, which is as fol-
lows: -

In this appeal Chas. Donton flakes ap-
Plies to this board and it has had the mat-
ter of his appeal before it. It appears,
from what has been told us, that on the
19th July he was dismissed the service for
an alleged irregularity in connection 'with
the issue of railway excess ticket No. "Il,

91151, between Meekering and Northam. I
got the impression when this case started
that thle irregularity consisted of some
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grave act of dishonesty on the part of
Oakes, and the suggestion in my mind was
that the ticket was issued by hit) for the
pur-pose of defrauding the department. I
think it is my duty at the outset to say
that the suggestion I menation hafs been
wholly dispelled, and that so far as Oaken'
honesty is concerned (I speak for the whole
board en this point), it has been proved not
to be in any wa~y at fault by whatever
action he may have been guilty of iti eon-
tiection with this matter. Travelling be-
tweetn Meekering and Northam, onl the date
in question, hie issued to a passenger an ex-
cess ticket; the passenger took the ticket,
and some dispute took place as to the fee
required. Eventually the ticket was re-
turned to the department, aind some two
mernts later an alteration of the ticket was
discovered. The ticket was issuted between
Meckering and Northanm, and the green
ticket issued to the passenger showed the
word ''Pert),' -imstead of ''Northam,"

also the signature being out of place whnt,
Compared. This in imeiately aroused sums-
picion, and Oakes was called upon by an
itnspector deputed to investigate the mat-
ter. It seemed to me that there were
three or four suggestiotis oeni, as fol-
lows:-], That Oakes issued the ticket iii
question for the purpose of makintg money
out of it. 2, That hie issued it to a friend
for the purpose of franking himi over the
railway. .3, That the passenger to whom
the ticket was issued alter-ed the ticket
himself for the purpose of tnaveiling over
the railway wvithout pay'inig his fare. 4,
That it may have been altered since its
being handed in to the department. New,
to deal with the fourth suggestion fi rst,
The ticket was received at Mcklering by
the officer there, and we are told that it
wvas sent by him to lteadquarters, and that
it would reach there, in the ordinary course
of events, on the 30th April. When being
checked ait headquarters, it wvas found to
be on the file for the month of April. For
any person to attempt to util inc thle ticket
after that, it would mean that that person
would not only have to have access to the
fie to secure the ticket, but tltat hie would
also have to have aocedss to it for the Pun-
pose of putting it back. Now, if ai person
in the department sought to abstract thte
ticket, and use it for time pu~rpose of milk-
intg mntey for himself, there would be iio
necessity to re-write the signature on it,
and, as Mr. Angel has put it, that person
baring aecess to the file0 there would also
be tie necessity for him to eve,, return the
ticket to tite file in its altered state; hie
could haove destroyed the ticket, and there-
by absolutely precluded any prospect of
the discovery of his action. So that I
think, as reasonahle men, we must dismiss
that suggestion. Regarding suggestion No.
.3. we saw Brooks in the box, and hie
s-emed to be very straightforward. He
did not strike one as being a highly edu-
cated nian, and he would require, accord-
ing to the expert witnesses, to have a~t least

some knowledge of penmanship to be able
to forge at signature. But even if it was
done, where was the necessity to alter any-
thing oin the ticket except the destination
station I In addition to that, we have the
man's own sworn statement that lie went
to Northam and drew his pay; I under-
stand that Itis movements heave been traced,
and that lie purchased another ticket to
Perth, and hie did not uise the Meckering-
Northern return portion until on his re-
turn trip to Meckering. In view of these
facts, T think Ave must also dismiss that
suggestion. Now, regarding the sugges-
tions (Nos. I aind 2) that Oakes did it
for the purpose of making money, or for
passing his friend over the railways free.
In each of these cases, if Oakes did so, hie
would then be dishonest. But we have sat-
;ifed ourselves that there is no dishonesty
on his part. There "'as another sugges-
tion,, that someone had done it for a joke;
well, people do not usually do this class of
thing for a joke, so that T don't think we
can give it any serious consideration. We
are now black otn to the point as to whether
Oakes ailtered the ticket himself. On this
loestion a very great deal of the evidence
litms i-evolved. As soon as the discovery of
the altered ticket was made, investigations
were set on foot. Oakes vas called into
the inspectors' office. At the time, there
wvere two inspectors there (not. by design),
and the second inspector was sufficiently
close to hteat-, perhaps not a complete dis-
cussion, but hie dleclares he heard, and had
at recollection of, the principal features of
the matter. Mr. Stormnan gave his version
of the proceedings. He said that he wrote
omit a brief account of the interview, which
hie swore. embodied Oakes' statement re-
garding the ticket. Tie said that Oakes ad-
mi tted it was his signature and that lie
signed it aid inserted the name ''Perth''
and AMr. Drown bore Mr. Stormon out so
fa- as that statement is concerned. it ap-
peals that certain other statements were
not embodied in the account- sent to the
Chief Traffic Manager, and a good deal of
criticism took place, but I don't think we
.are seriously concerned in that. As against
that statement, we have the statement
mnade by Oakes that he said the writing
was not his, but that it was like his. Ho
came back the next day and suggested
that it was a clever forgery, and hie has
maintained that attitude ever since.

These were the men who were supposed to
have put the third degree on Oak~es when
they took his statement. The finding con-
tuitCs-

Apart from the fact that the two senior
officers referred to are of somic high stand-
ing in tile service and of high reputation,
we have the statement that Cakes himself
said that his memory was not too good.
Putting it iii that light, can any respon-
sible body of nien accept Oakes' version of
what took place as against that of the two
senior officers? Therefore, I think the only
reasonable conclusion we can conic to is
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that the statement of the officers is
correct. After considering the whole
of the facts, I have colle to tme
conclusion that th~ere is evidence here from
which a reasonable body of men must draw
a reasonable conclusion, viz., that Oakes is
the person who altered the ticket. And,
having come to that conclusion, it seenms to
ine that the reain feature of the inquiry* is
presented to us in the latter portion of thle
sitting, and which is found against Oakes.
Some question has been raised as to what
was referred to as ''Star Chamber Prac-
tice'' and 'Mr. H~aynes invited an expres-
sion of opinion enl that point. In this opin-
ion, I do not speak for the other members
of the board, I can only refer those persons
to the practice adopted commonly by the
police in taking statements (whether it is
good or hadl is a ,natter of opinion). Whan
a 'nan is arrested, or rather before being
arrested, when suspicion rests upon him and
a statement has to be taken a procedure
somewhat similar to that operating in the
Railways is followed; his ,tatement is then
read ov-er to him, and is signed by the sus-
pected party. If a person is brought tip In.1
the Railway Department, it seems to 'ne,
if hie is ,iot able to recollect the incident
or thme oireuistancs suirrollunding the iluci -
dlent, the onily sensible thing for that per-
son to do is to say straight out that hie can-
not remember it, and] time to thmink it over
woul have beei, givemn Iim ; it seem~s ap-
parent to mle that such a course as that
was oven to Oakes. There was another
poin~t I have omitted to refer to when con-
sidering, whichi person Is statement should be
accecped-thaot of Oakes or those of the
two inspectors-thant is, the incident which
took place in the office. Oakes said that he
colie back and asked Mr. Drown to ring
Mm. Stormnon and tell him line wanted to see
him, but Mr. Drown stated hie dlid not know
why Onltes wanted to see Mr. StormonI as
Onkes did ,,ot tell him. Oakes' statement is
a conmplete contradiction to that-that is
tile point on which -Mr. Drown would be
personally concerned. Now, to my way of
thiuling-ad it is the only reasonable con-
clusion to comec to, which is hacked tip by
evidence-Oakes, having nmade out the
ticket and seen that the pencil did not
transfer the carbon through on to the green
ticket, the,, did or sought to dto what he
knows, and knew then, was wrong, namely
to make the ticket which was illegible
]egible, and it struck me that he was not
guilty of any very serious irregularity, al-
though I an, told that the department does
view it somewhat seriously. If my conch,-
sion it correct, then Oakes lias brought some
of the tr-ouble upon himself, because if he
dlid dto so and had owned up to it at the
time the investigation officer questioned him
1. don't think the present lengthy proceed-
ings would hlave been at all necessary. We
have conmc to the conclusion that Oakes
should be reimnstated, and that his reinstate-
ment should take place as from the date on
whmich he was dismissed, but in lieu of that
punishment, I think the case will be met
adequately if he be fined £1.

That is the statement of the magistrate. It
sums lip the whole position. Having that
statement before rue, I did not think it neces-
sary to read the whole of the evidence, and I
do not intend to do so now. The question of
costs arose. 'Mr. Haynes asked the board to
,allow the following costs in connection with
the ease:-f 4 Is. 5d., Brooks' witness fee;
£3 3s., handwriting expert's fee (1{yaman) ;
16Gs., advertisem..ent in. " West Australian'';

£28 37s., T. Walker's fee; 7s., photgraphs of
tickets; £18 4s., shorthand reports (W. E.
Hale), 30s., Mr. Haynes' visit to Meckering;
total, £55 19s. 3d. Mr. Angel strongly op-
posed the application onl the grounds that no
mention whatever of dishonesty was made
either in the letter sent to Oakes requesting
his defence against dismissal, or the letter
conveying his disomissal, and that there was
absolutely no necessity to bring a legal repre'
sentative into the matter. After discussion, the
ehnirnan agreed to allow the following costs:
£:4 Is. 5d., Brooks' witness fee; 16s., adver-
tiscinents in the ''West Australian''; fotal
£4 17s. 5d., which expenses were necessary in
order to clear Oakes's name from the imnputa-
tion of forgery. It was on that decision that
anl appeal wVas rimade to inc as Miniister. Mr.
Walker and others attended. Onl the question
of costs, let men draw attention to one fact:
after sonic discussion, during which Mr.
Walker had elaborated, as he rlid in the House
the other night, Onkes's case, criticised the
.judlgment of Mr. Davies ad generally dealt
with the board it, his own peculiar annelr, I
tried to prot from hill what he really wanted.
T. said, ''This is coining back to the question
T aisked you at the inception, as to whether
I amn asked to review the decision of the court
or not.'' Mr. 'Walker replied, ''You are asked
to review it, but legally you cannot. It is a
final couirt. lnt something might be done. I
should say you could return that £1 fine and
pay hi, costs.'' Ta regard to the costs, I
have already pointed out that, under the Rail-
ways Act, solicitors are not entitled to appear
before the appea.l court. If these costs were
allowed, the board would not be acting in ac-
cordance wvitli law. Subelause 4 of Section 74
of the Government Railways Act provides that
no solicitor or counsel 'nay appear and be
beard before the board. In this case the
solicitor was riot heard, but he attended to
watch the proceeudings, and it is now sought
to get a remission of the fine, together with
payment of his costs, and IS guineas charges
for the shorthand notes. I leave it to the
Rouse as to whether they are going to uphold
the decision of Mr. Davies, which was given
on sound grounds. Oakes was found guilty
of an irregularity and was finled l. on that
account. There was a suspicion of dishonesty
.against him involving hin, in £4 or £5 of costs
to clear himself of that charge. Those costs
were allowed him by the appeal board. He is
reinstated and any suggestion of dishonesty
is removed. All I eon say is that it is sought
by this motion to recover the costs he incurred
in defending himself. I oppose the motion.

Mr. WiTLGOOK (Geraldton) r5.3]J: I
think it will be necessary to amend the motion
by deleting the words ''select committee''
and substituting the words "'Royal Commis.
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Stan.'" Members are aware that the Session
is (lratwing to its close, and therefore if a
select committee be appointed it will auto-
rsatically lapse when Parliament is prorogued.
Consequently, if the select committee be not
formed within the next week, it will not have
an opportunity of sitting at all. So if the
House thinks an inquiry is desirable, it will
be necessary to have that inquiry made by.
Royal Commission instead of by select com-
mittee. T do uct wish to go over the whale
ground again. Sufficient lhas been said, first en
on the Railway Estimates, and again hero to-
day, and the House is fully seized of the facts.
Most unbiassed people will say that there haes
been a miscarriage e1i' justice.

The Minister for Railways: Then I am
biassed, I suppose.

Mr. WILOOCK: No, I said "most tin-
biassed people''; I did not say all of them,.
I have iro axe to grind in connection with this
question. I have had nothinig whatevex,
to do with it. Hut naturally I took
an interest in the matter. I read a

'considerable portion of the evidence, and
I have been unable to find any
proof of the charge. I an, unable to discover
in the evidence any proof that Oakes altered
the ticket or was guilty of dishonesty or even
of irregularity. On that point there is no evi-
dence except the statement made by him when
in an excited condition, having just had a
charge of a very Serious nature preferred
against him; and that statement hie subse-
quoutily 'denied. The department can pro-
duce no other evidence that he altered the
ticket or even did anything irregular. When
charged with this serious offence, Oakies ad-
mitted that it was his signature, or that the
signature was like hlis; but as soon after as
lhe possibly could he endeavoured to retract
that statement, saying the signature was a
clever forgery. I do not want to take the atti-
tude of asserting that every time an employee
has unsuccessfully appealed to the Appeal
Board hoe should come to Parliament and en-
deavour to get the board 's decision upset.
But in this particular case it seems to me, per-
sonlly-I will put it that way, irrespective
of the Minister or anybody else-that this man
was not guilty of any irregularity. In those
Circumstncees .1 think that any action which
can be taken to clear the mn's name ought
to be taken. Even a man chnrged with a crimr-
inal offence and found guilty is entitled to
have his name cleared if evidence afterwards
comes out proving that hie was not guilty. In
the circumstances I think we should have a
Royal Commission appointed. In the first in-
stance the Course was adopted of approaching
the Minister in charge of the department and
asking for a remission of the penalty. Many
people considered that Oakes wait not guilty
of the offence, and the course was accordingly
adopted of appealing to the Minister in con-
trol of the department by a suggestion that
in view of the circumstances he might see his
way clear to remit the fine, which remission,
of course, would carry with it the payment
of any costs incurred by Oakes. The Minister
did not see his way clear to agree to that

course, and therefore the only other course re-
manining for Oakes for the purpose of clearing
his namne is to comec to this Rouse and risk
for a Royal Comnmissiou to go right into
the miatter.

Mr. Foley: Provided those costs were paid,
do you mean, there would not be munch trouble
about clearing the man's name?

Mr. WILECOCK: No; I do not mean that
at all. But as things are, the fine remains
against him. The opinion of the general pub-
lie seems to be that Oakes has been guilty of
dishonesty, notwithstanding the decision of the
board which was rend out by the Minister to-
day. That decision dloes not reach everybody,
and the stigma remains on Oakes's nanme. As
regards the costs, the Minister has said that
'10 charge of dishonesty was made against
Oakes; and yet the chairman in allowing the
costs of thre attendance of the witness Brooks
and also the cost of the advertisement in the
"'West Australian'' said it was necessary for
Brooks to attend in order to clear Oakes of
the imputation of forgery. By thle use of that
phraseology the Chairman expressed his agree
men t with the vjew that there was anl impu,
tation of forgery against Oakes.

The Minister for Railways: Which was en-
tirely removed.

Mr. Munsie: Then why fine Oakes LII
Tile Minister for Railways: Because he al-

tered a ticket irr-egularly. He says he dlid.
Mr. WILLCOCK: The solicitor who ap-

peared for Oakes would not have been there
at all had not the imputation of forgery been
made. The solicitor was introdnced into the
matter because of the charge of forgery and
the consequent possibility of criminal proceed-
ings. For the same reason it was necessary
to have a record of the evidence which could
be sworn to, and accordingly a professional
shorthand writer was employed to take a ver-
batimn note. I do not wish to dwell on the
subject. Sufficient has ))een said to warrant
thle appointment of a Royal Commission of
inquiry. I hope the House will agree to the
amendment, because if the motion is carried
and a select committee appointed, it will be
.almost impracticable to do anything before the
session Closes.

Mr. SPEAKER: I can accent the first part
of the hon. member's anmendmnent, namely to
strike out the words ''a select conmmittee.'"
If those words be struck out, arnd if the holl.
member then moves to insert, in lieu, the words
''a Royal Conmission,"' it will be necessary
for him also to insert the words ''in the
opinion of this House.'' It is not dompetent
for the House to order the appointment of a
Royal Commission.

Mr. 'WILLzCOCK: I will follow the course
suggested by you, Sir.

Am~endnment (that the words ''a select com-
mittee'" be struck out) put, and a division
taken with the following result:-

Ayes --

Noes -

A tie . .

- --- - . 21
- --- - - 21

0- -
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Mir. Angelo
M I% Dioun
Mr. Draper
Mr. Duff

Mr. Dureek
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. George
Mr. Hudson
AMr. l.elroy
Mr. Maley
Air, Mitchell

Mr. Angwio
Mr. Brown
Mr. Obiemson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dlavies
M r. Foley
Mr. Green
Mr. Orlffltbs
Mr. Holnman

Mr. Jone
Mr. Luambert

AYES,
Mr. Money
-Mr. Naira
Mr. Plcksring
M~r. Piesse
Mr, Pliktngton
Mr. It. T. Roblinson
Air. Teesdale
M%]r. Thomson
Mr. lUnderwood
Mr. Hutrdwlck

(Teller.)

Noss.
M r. Lutey
Mr. Mialany

r.Munsie
Mr. Rocks
Mr. Sit
Atr. Stubbs
Mr. Troy
Mr. Veryard
Mr. Wilock
Mr. O'Loghlen

(Teller.)

Mr. SPEAKER: I give my casting vote
with the Noes, thus protecting the revenue.

Ausendinient thus negatived.

Mr. 1AFrNSIF (Haninans) [5.28]: The sug-
gested appointment of a Royal Commission
having been niegatived, 2 desire to say a word
or two in favour of the appointment of a
select committee. If a select committee is
appointed anid gets to work forthwith, there
will still be an opportunity for getting to the
bottom of the case before the session closes.
The Minister in his speech laid stress onl the
question whether this R1ouse is going to alter
its own decision; and the hon. gentleman read
the section of the Railway Act which dis-
tioctiy states that the decision of thle appeal
board shall be final. However, the Rouse pre-
viously reversed its own decision in this re-
erect, when passing a resolution recommending
the appointment of a Royal Comnnission into
the MeLeod case. That precedent -would jastify
thle House in arzain altering its decision on
this occasion. There is not the slightest doubt
that the appeal board made a mistake in the
McLeod case, and I run satisfied in my own
mind that they have made a mistake in this
case also. T cannot understaud the finding,
even as read by the Mfinister here this after.
noon. It is uinjust to the employee to say that
no charge of forgery was laid against him.
In point of fact, that really wvas, in the first
instanee. the charge.

The 'Minister for Railways: Forging what?
Mr. MTNSIE: The altering of a. ticket,

which action would be tantamount to forgery,
inasymuch as the employee would be altering
the destination of the ticket fromi Northimn to
Perth for the pnirpese of collecting extra rev-
enue, which presumnably he would then pat in
his own pocket. That was the contention.
That was really what Oakes weas charged with
first.

The Minister for Works: Row could lie col-
lect the extra money when he left 4s. 2d. on
the ticket9

Mr. MNUNSfE: That is all the mnore reason
f'or saying that thle decision of the appeal
board in thle case of Oakes was utterly absurd
and ridiculous, seeing that there was sio possi-
bility of his profiting illegally. No motive
has been shown up to date, either before the
appeal board or anywhere else, for Onkes to
alter thle ticket; none whatever. He could not
dierive any pecuniary benefit from suchb an
action. Certainly, he was not making any
alterationl with a view to assisting a friend,
as has been suggested by way of mnotive. The
very substalnce of what the mnad wYas charged
with, the board say hie is guilty of, and they
fine hira £1. If the evidence was sufficient to
enable the chairman to reach the conclusion
that Oakes was guilty of altering thle ticket,
the fine or ;61 was Ito sufficient pealtty.
There is no question about it. He dlid not
alter the ticket at all. I want to know how
it is when one writes out a ticket with thle
carbon. between the two sheets, that the carbon
copy is correct and the origi'nal incorrect.

The Minister for 'Works: Was the carbon.
coply correct?

Mr. MUNS IE: Yes. The witness who pur-
Chased the ticket stated that it was issued to
Isini fioniL Meekerfuig to N~orthai and that it
was issued correctly. "When it gets to the
audit office, ''.Northam'' is partly rubbed out
and "'Perth" written over it. These who weore
there and saw the photograph of the ticket say
that "Northauc'' had been there at one time
and that 4s. 2d. had been there also. In the
face of that evidence I cannot for the life of
Inc see how oiie can have thle idea that thoe
man. would go into a dream, for so it aiopears,
and rub ''Northeam' out and write ''Perth''
on top. It is ridiculous to me. I do not be-
lieve the main did it. and if hie did not do it
heo is entitled to justice.

Mr. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [5.321: I
support the motion in this instance, but I
should' like to express an opinion that some-
thing should be done to 13reven~t the House
being made the vehicle for inquiry every time
a, icnaa has a grievance. It is a. nice pitch we
are coming to when 50 nmembers have to sit
here for two or three hocurs and discuss senme-
thing that should be left to a hoard of appeal
composed of honouirable men, who, according
to seine members, have no reputation to take
away. It is a scandalous thing that we should
sit here in judgment onl them. If these men
have not the reputations which it is stated
they have, then they should not be where they
are, but we have no right to sit here and take
their reputations au-ny onl the evidence which
has been submitted. The hion. member, Mr.
Muincie, has stated that lie is perfectly cer-
tain the man Oakes never altered the ticket.
He knows nothing about it, any more than I
know that thle manl did alter the ticket.
It is quite time these boards of appeal were
dissolved and an end put to this wretched
farce, if this sort of thing is to go on.

Mr. 'Munsie: It is time the Railway Com-
missioner camle to his senses aad prevented
the issue of these tickets at all.

Mr. TEE SD ALE: Are we to have a repeti-
tion of this kind of thing right throughout the
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State, because every maal who has had a griev
ante durig the last two or three years, follow-
ing the cases of Meteod and Oakes, will comec
here and ask to have their grievances re-
dressed. I have a right to express my
opinion, and I say it is a ghastly shame that
the reputation of certain men should be taken
awvay-I refer to thlose men who sit in high
places. There is too much of this kind of
thingL in Western Australia, this slinging of
mud, and it is time it was finished. It is ntot
right to waste the timea of 50 members of Par-
linent onl these grievances. I admit this manl
has a grievance, but Jet it be redressed by tbre
right parties. This nian Oakes has some little
ground for havinig hfis ease brought forward,
because we have already broken the rule in
the case of Me1Loed. It is only, on that ground
that I shall vote for the motion.

Mr. SMUTIT (North Perth-ut reply) [5.35]:
I ant thntrkiul for tire little consideration
with the nreniber for Roehourne is extending
to inc this afternoon. ile admnits that porter
Oakes deserves seine little consideration, as
ho has a little ground for complaint, and for
that reason lie intends to vote for the mnotion.
1 hope the horr. memiber will he a little mjore
coasiderate for this mnan Cakes who has had
a serious charge levelled against hiur. I deny
that there has been any shir or accusation made
aganst the appeal hoard in the nature wichl
thre nmeiber for Bieoerne has Stated here to-
dlay. I think hie has exaggerated things con-
siderably. I simply stated that I was not
satisiedi with tire decision given by thle appeal
board in tis care, but I did not accuse the
board of giving an improper decision or being
p reju ndire d. 1. sa id that I was not sirtislied
with their decision. This is one ease in which
the House is justifi in rendlering assistance.
I should like to say that I think it was very
nulgencirs onl the part of the Minister,
especially beinga a mnember of that, honrable
profession, thle legal profession, in practically
accusing tlna nmember for Kanowna (H1on. T.
Waker in moving in this maitter because hie

haInot becit paid Iris cests. Such remarks
were most uncalled for.

The Mlinister for Rallways: You nmade aa
accusaition agatinst ine and tire ap~peal board.

MXr. fIET : I was very unjust that thle
Minister shoiiltl accuse tire memiber for
Kanewria of bringing this miatter forwvard be-
cause his costs hiad riot been paid. MWy intion
does not contemplate dealinrg withi the costs
at all. Tt is ain inquiry into tire ease of ralway
porter Oakes. The select comnittee wouldl
hanve no power to order the patyment ol! costs,
hut if the committee think they are justified
in recommending that the Government Should
make somne payment of the costs, well and
good. But in ray 11otionk there is net thle Slight-
est suggestion tlrat the comrrmittee shouldI con-
sider tire question of costs at all. All the conr-
inittee will be concerned abouit is that this
mant shall have his character cleared, and I
understand that is all the man Onkes asks
for. I do not think there is anything further
for moe to answer. The case has been thor-
oughily thrashed omit. The member for Han-
aus (MVr. Aliunsie) made a point very clear

thrat escaped irry notice, and that was that tiro
ticket had been altered after it left the hanids
of Oakes. Thre great point made by the chlair-
manl of the appeal board was that the ticket
Imad been altered by Oakes to cover up sie
irregunlarities, but the witness who bought tire
ticket stated ernphatically tlrat when lie re-
cei;ed the ticket it was in order and intact,
trikd if arty alteration was mrade onl the ticket
aftena-ards Oakes was not tire itan who miade
it, because he had. not the opportunity. I. do
trot know how the magistrate overlooked that
inliportant point.

Question put and a division taken with the
followinrg resut:-

Ayes -. .. . .. 31
Noes .. , . 1

Majority for

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Angwio
Mr. Brown
Iil resson
Alnr. Collier
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. DeSt

Mr. Thwack
Mr. Green
Mr. Ortititbs
Mr. Harrison
Mr. ilinank
Mr Jonean
Mr. Lambert
Mir, Lu Icy

Si r. B3rue
Alt. Gardiner
Sir. George
Mr. Hudson
Mr, tefroy
Mr. Maley

20

Arc s.
%I r. fitch~ell
Mir. Money
Mr. Mulinny
Mr. Munsle
Air. Nairn
XMr. Pickering
Air. PlIkingtonm
Atr. Rtoks
ASir. Sm ith
AM1r. E tnbbi,
Sir. Teesdale
Mr. Tray
Mr. Veryarri

Atr. Wilicoe!k
Mr. O'Lgmen

(Teller. I

Nona.
Mr. PlIesse
Air. It. T. Robinson
Mir. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Sir. Hiardwick

(relln.)

Question thus passed.

Ballot taken and a select committee ap-
pointed consisting of Messrs. Nairn, Mullany,
G-reen, Wilieck, and the mover (Mr, Smith);
with power to call for persons and papers, to
sit on days over which the House stands ad-
journedl, and to. report this day week.

MLNr. THOMSON (Ratamaing) [5.55]: 1
move-

That the evidence be not printed and that
ten typewnitten copies be provided.

'My object is merely to save expense.

Mn. SPEAKER: I think we had more type-
written copies thtan ten last time. I fancy it
wits 22 copies.

The Colonial Treamirer: You cannot aet
more than tell copies from one machine. For
more than that it will be necessary to type it
twice.

I Nr. SPEAKE.R: I am informed that we
can have tea. copies fromn one operation of the
mrachinie. Therefore the motion will stand.

Question pint and passed.
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'RETUR'N-RETURNED SOLDIERS AND
LAND SETTLEMENT.

TMr, DUFF (Claremont) [5.56] : 1 move-
That a return be laid upon the Table of

the House showing, 1, The number of re-
turned soldiers who have been. settledl on
tire land. 2, The airea. and location of the
laud taken uip. 3, The value of each area
which has been allotted to them.

I do not anticipate any opposition to the
mnotion. Public concern and anxiety is grow-
ing in regard to the position of the returned
soldiers desiring to go on the land. Hon.
miembers will agree that it is a question which
will not permit of delay. This view is borne
out in at cablegramr published ini the "'West
Australian" a few dlays ago as follows: -

London, Dee. 9. Numerous stearers are
being diverted for tire purpose of repatri-
ating Australians and New Zealanders, in-
cluding a number of large insulated vessels,
rirci also. ninny liners never previously at
the antipodes, so that considerable tori-
nage will be available in March and April
to lift tile Government's linrelluses. of
dairy produce, wheat, and wool.

In view of that, is it not well to know what
provision has been made? I have had a little
uxperieee ini repatriation work, having been
connected with the office of repatriation anti
compensation in Africa for some two years. I
beliuve tire people in Australia to-day do not
recognise the iumnrsity of the work be-
fore them, nor do they recognise that
the responsibility is ours, and that any
monetary sacrifice wve mnay make rs'iuadequate as compared with the sacrifices that
have been made by the soldiers at the Front.
Therefore, I hope I shall not be viewed as an
alarmist when I say we should be up and do-
ing, and taking a bigger interest in the re-
patriationi of our soldiers who are -to return
to us in large numbers in a very short period.

The PREMIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-
Moore) [6.11: Thle return asked for by the
liron. inneinher is now being prepared, and
will be laid upon the Table promptly.

Questioa put and passed,

BIhL-CONS\1TITITION FURTHER
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resnumed from the 6th December.
MAr. THOIXSON (Katantning) [6.21 : I

consider thrat the leader of the Opposition is
to be coinrmendecd for havhrg brought this
matter before the Rouse. The question is one
above partyv politics, and the Bill is consistent
wth the spirit of the times. Some effort should
be made to mieet the extraordinary eases
quoted by tire sponsor of the Bill. I do not
know that I am quite prepared to go as far
as thle leader of the Opposition proposes, but
I certainly consider we should have sonic de-
finite amount fixed as regards rental. I also
consider thrat those who have a vote -for the
Upper Hourse should liave some smnall stake,
in the country. I trust this House and tire
leader of the Opposition will be prepared to

accept the surall amount of 5is. per week.
Taking into consideration that the average
reu~taL Of a hrouse in the mectroploitan area is
fromr l7s. Gd. to 26s. per week, one most re-
alise that in fixing the amount of 5is., we shall
be goinrg a long way to mreet the wisires of the
leader of the Opposition. That bon. gen tie-
ai stated, that South Australia had given

soldiers the frairchise for the Upper Miouse.
I regret that lire did not emrbody a similar pro-
vision in his Bill. For rry part, I consider
thrat anyone who hrrs gone forth to fight for
tire country is entitled to the fullest electoral
pr ivileges. I hrope, therefore, that when the
Bill is iii Conririttee a clause to that effect
will be added to it. In all sincerity, I say the
mrail wro Irns risked life and limb for tire
Country is justly entitled to exercise tire full
franchises in the governmnt of thre Stale.
Tire returnredi soldier is fully entitled to that
privilege. As regards the rental of 5s. pe
week, one can hardly rent a rour1 irr tire ret-
ropolitarr area at tirat rate. Tire triaurber for
Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlcu), I believe, stated
tirat on tie timber miills rentals are fie. 3d.
per week.

Mr. O'Loglilen: That is so.
IMP. TIEOMSON: It is plain, then, that the

fixing of the 5s. -rental goes a long way to-
warnls mreeting the wishes of bon, umrrbers
opposite. 1 repent that I consider all urea
who have seen active service shrouild have the
righrt to vote for the Upper House.

Mr. TROY (Alt. Magnet) [0fi;]: My in-
tention is to support thre second reading of
tire Bill, althrorighr irr iry opinion its pr-ovisions
do not go far enough. However, when, ts1e
measrrre reaches tire Conmittee stage, I pro-
pose to submit air arnrlrniot providiing what
T believe is fully tire desire of tis party anti
fully the desire of tire counrtry; tirat is, an
adult francirise for tire Legislative Council.
Let are say hrere thrat I aim surprised and dis-
approinted at tire Premier's attitude onl this
Bill, The lionr. gentleman traced the se-called
liberalisation of the fraricirise to? the Upper
.Horuse in tis contry fromr the iinitiation of
responsible governrent. But hoe wans nat pre-
pared, so lire said, to go any further to make
one step in advance of the positiorr whnich now
obtains ir that respect. Whilst I arrr surprised
and disappointed, I cair at least concede this
to the Preener, that hie is honest. He
haqs taken uip the attitude -which to
bhier is the natural one, becaruse hie
represents th e old Conservntive iinfiuene
in this country. I realise, and 1T
willingly conicede, that tire Premfier, in deter-
mining that his attitude towards tis Bill
must be a hostile one, is taking up an honest
attitude and one that is natuiral to him. 'We
cannot follow Inim in thrat respect, hut can
onriy express our surprise and disappointeneirt
thnat one wlro leads a National, Governiirent,
one who has mouthed so long and so
often the sentimrent that tire great
struggle so recently termninated is one
for tie purpose of Conceding to allI
classes tire foulest liberty and deinoc.
racy, shrould refuse to aiccept liberal views in-
gardiag proposals in this Chamber, irrespec-
tivq of the quarter from which they mnay orig-
inate. I do net wish to refer at length to the
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speech of the Attorney General, which caused
sortie heat in this House, because we under-
stand that gentleman's ways and insinuations.
We understand the insinuating manner in
which hie puts forward his proposals. I
certainly do not desire to conmmcnt upon
those proposals further than to Say that
when he stated he was facing one way
and thle Premier another wa)y, lie was
playing with our intelligence, We understand
tire Premier just as wrell as the Attorney Gen-
era! understands hinm, arid we know full wall
what thle Preirrier has said on this subject, and
wve know full wvell tire Premier's opinion and
attitude. The Premier stated that in his
opinion the bicamueral system of government is
the best; arnd I have no doubt that a great
runny in this country will agree with him in
that viewv. But t1 think few will agree with
him that a bicameral systemi wvith our present
franchrise is at any time the best. Personally,
I have no time for the bicameral system. In
lay opinion a unicameral System is all that is
necessary for this or any other country-.

Hon. P. Colir Especially for thle States
of the Conl 0um1w calth.

M1r. TROY: Yes. I shall give reasons in
support of niy view at I proceed. The Pro-
inier further said that the present franelise
was the bulwark of our Constitution.

Thle Premier: No; that the Tipper House
was.

Hlon. P. Collier: Yes; ns at present consti-
tuted.

31r. T[ROY. Thle Upper House is the bul-
wark for all the unprogessives and all the
selfish reairtinaries in this arid ever-y other
country where an Up~per House is elected on
a restricted franchise. That is the only sense
in wich an Upper House is a. bulwa rk. It
noeva has been aind never will he a bulwark
of the people's rights. It will never- be a
bulwark for tire defence of the people's rights.
Here, andi inl every other country, tire U~ppe~r
House has proved aL bulwarkI for the preserva-
tion of tire rights of certain vested interests,
and a bulwsrk that would serve to op-
pose to the lat extreme every reform. The
Upper hfouse of Western Australia in that
respect has been tro different from any 'Upper
Horise elsewhere. Tt is an insult to the intelli-
gence of mnembers of this Chramber whro have
been here for a number of years, to tell us
that the Upper House as at present consti-
tutedI is a bulwark or stands there in order
to conserve tire liberties and -rights of thle
great majority of citizens. The experience
of us who represent democratic sentiment is
that the Upper House exists to block any
legislation which moans protgress, any legis-
lation which means advaneenet, any legisla-
tion which provides fuller and f.reer anid more
equal rights to the general body of the com-
munity. In my opinion it is thre most notor-
ious class Houso existing under any Constitu-
tion in a elivilised country. The people who
oppose this Bill must be blind to the progress
of events. If they imagine fur a moment that
the general body of. electors in. this new era
are prepared to sit down. calmly -under the
present Constitution, they are going to 'be

sadly disappointed. They forget that all over
the world a new era is dawnuing. They for-
get that all over tll world the great
Mass of the people are demanding
equal anld frill representation in govr-
emninelit, and full opportunities in govern-
inuS In the face of those facts, we find
mrenmbers of a Government, and supporters of

a Government, iniagining that if they concede
half a Step it is going to be sifljcent, that
the people will sit down andi say, ''IThank you;
wve take it as errough; that will do for the
tune being.'" I say again, the people who
hold thant view are blind to tire progress of
events; because, u nq uestion ably, in this and
inl every country where the people are edu-
en ted and reasonably intelligent, they are go-
imrg to demand at last, and none too soon, the
fullest rights arid opportunities for self-g-ov-
erment. The leader of the Opposition, there-
fore, Iras been most moderate in his Bill. I
consider that fronm tire Standpoint of this party
hie has been too moderate, hat I have no doubt
that Iris desire has been to seize the first op-
portunity of testing the feeling in this House,
and of mraking One step-in my opinion it
wvill not be the last-towards the fullest re-
presentation of the people of Western Aus-
tralia in both Houses of Parliament. To my
mind, thle present system of government is a
fraud and a humibug. It gives power with,
one hand, and takes it away with the other.
It sends to this House a majority representa-
tive of the people of Wlestern Australia, elected
on a. certain platform mid. Ont certain princi-
ples; anid then the Constitution places in the
hands of members of another Chamber, repre-
sentative of only a smiall section of the peo-
ple, the power of vetoing all legnislation, thle
power of opposing all legislation, the power
of destroying all initiative.

Sitting Snspended from 6.15 to 7.80 p~m.

'Ar. TROY: I have already said that thle
present franchise is a humbug and a fraud in
that it gives pon-er on the one hand and takes
away power on the other. It gives responsi-
bility to a Governrment in this Chamber, with-
out power, because it allows a miajority in
another Chamber to veto any legislation which
nay be brought forwyard in this House by thre.

representatives of the people of the whole
State. A System which does that is a
f raud. Members in this Chamber are sent
here by thle whole of thme adult people of West-
en-n Australia with a, mandate to do certain
things, Yet a. body sitting in another place,
representing only a faction. of those people.
are able to set their face against and success-
fully oppose any principle put forward by a
Majority in this Rouse. That is not repre-
sentative. Government: it is net true Govern-
ment, arid the sooner such a1 system is ahol-
ished the better it will be for democracy in
this country. At thre present time in Western.
Australia the Upper House has more -power
than the House of Lords in England. We. look
upon the Old Country as being very conserva-
tive and very unprogressive, yet in our on
State where democratic sentiment is supposed to.
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be predominant we find that thle Upper Chamber
has more power thaii has thle House of Lords,
Yet there are some members who consider,
notably the Premier, that ire are riot living up
to traditiunis of our race if we go one step
further than we have already done in connec-
tion with the franchrise of thle Upper House,
I hope this House will not be guided by thle
Premier because as thle leader of progressive
thought he is utterly hopeless. This Parliament
must determine for itself whether the people
shall be fully and adequately rpresented or
whether they shall not. The present franchise
is purely a property one. A person having
property of the value of £-50 is entitled to a
vote. A per-son living in a house of the
annual value of £17 is also entitled
to a vote. I 'will not deny for a
moment that property has some rights-
the right of preteetion-hut surely property
has not the right to say what laws are good
for the whole section of the community and
what laws are not, becanse people who have
no property are just as much entitled to say
what legislattion is good for themn andt what is
not. I will not concede for one moment that
because I possess a certain amount of pro-
perty that gives mne the right to dictate
what legislation is in the best interests of the
ntnes of the people. People who have no pro-
perty are as good judgels as'those who have,
and all1 that property call expect is the right
of protection under thle laws of the country.
We are told again that this vote is the reward
of thrift. If the owner of property worth £50
is enltitled to a vote, why deniy that vote to
tire person who imessermases property to thme value
of £491 If a person wire rents a house, the
annual rental value of which is £17, is entitled
to a Vote, whly deity it to the mnan who lives
in a house, thle rental value of which is £101
A distinction is also mnade between thle great
body of deserving settlers. iii the country.. The
City man whoe pna a rental of less than 10s.
is entitled to a rote, but the muan who goes
out to thle hack country and lives in wvhat the
Attorney General contemptibly referred to ais

ashanty, a man who gives services to tire
country equal to those of the City man, is
not entitled to a 'vote. The whole sys-
teur is full of injustice and we in this House
whio claim to be democrats should not rest
satisfied until there is provided in the Consti-
tution a franchise which will give the fullest
citizenship and justice to all thme people in
W~estern Australia. Take shearers, timber
-workers adid all other man and woman who
create wealth iii the country. They are de-
ntied a rota fur time government of their own
country. That sort of government which has
obtained for so long should not obtain any
longer. If it were a test of character or in-
tellectuality, there might he something to comn-
mend it, but it is net. A person of the ver~y
worst character, provided hie has certain pro-
perty can command a vote, while the person
of the very best character who has no pro-
perty is denied a vote. &. spicier, a. person who
lets houses for inmmeral purposes, a usurer, a
criminal, so long as he escapes the clutches
of the law, provided hie has property, is en-

titledl to a rote for thle Upper House in the
Parliament of Western Auistralia. Whereas
the very best citizens, those on whom the wel-
fare of the country depends are entirely de-
ntied that vote. JLust by way of emrphasising
thle argument of the leader of the Opposition,
whereas 40,000 persons in Western Australia
are entitled to special p~rivileges because of a
certain amiount. of property they possess,
60,000 people,' are denied those privileges. The
present franchise is not actuated by any
sense of justice, and the existing position of
things should not obtain for one moment
longer. I hare heard thle clains put forward
that the Upper House is a check onl hasty leg-
islation. I have a very vivid recollection of Bills
a few years age providing for the expenditure
of nearly three million pounds passing thle
Upper Chamber in about 20 inimutes. After
all, who has given anyone the right to say that
the U~pper Rouse is competent to revise hasty
legislation? Nobody is infallible, and if there
is any- necessity for one bodly to revise the
work of another body of men it is just as
possible that the leg isantion of the Upper
Rouse would be as fallible as the legislation
of this House or any ether f-ouse. I do net
think that any lion. member with experience
would for one momenut put forward thle state-
mnent that thle Upper House exists because
it is a cheek on hasty legisiation, It is not
and it never has been. It is no mere competent
to dleal With legislation than this Chamber,
and so far ast hasty legislation is concerned,
it will carry in that Chamber in one sitting
five tfimes time legislation which has ever been
carried in this Chamber in as many sittings.

Tire Minister for Works: Not initiated legis-
lation1.

Mr. TROY: Yes. There might be senre
occasion for a special franchise for a
section of the people if they wvere essen-
tially the taxpayers. f have heard thme
argument put forward that the Upper House
electors are the principial taxpayers. One
member of that Rouse. has said to nic that 80
per cent. of the people paid all the taxes of
the State. I claimi they do no such thinig.
Of thle three mil3lion Pounds revenue11 which
we receive every year, only a very small pro-
portion is paid by direct taxation. I amil
satisfied that a great mass of the community
pay even mere than a sectioim and it is as well
to know that a greater proportioui of our
revenue conres as a bonuis from the Commonn-
wealth, it being derived fromn customs, while
the direct taxation is mrade up by payment
from the whole conruirnity eithjer by way of
land ai income tax, stamp duties, or in
other ways. Thre great mass of thle people0
pay that. For instance, the staump' duties are
paid by tlre eaommunity. Hon. members
will find tlrat 70 or SO per cent. 'of
the reveirue of Western Australia is de-
rived frontr customs or by wvay of irdirect
taxation. On that score the claim that
certain individuals are entitled to
speciali repr esentation because of the
taxation they pay cannot be further
considered. It umay be stated that if we
grant the adult franchise, which I propose
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to move as an amndment to the Bill, there
will be no necessity for the Upper House. 1
willingly concede that. I look forward to the
time when there will be no Upper ffouse. I
ami not afraid of what may happen as a re-
suit of this. I ala not afraid, either, that
sonmc Government may conmc into power and
will carry such extreme and unfair legis-
lation that will be injurious to the people of
thle State. I have a heart-whole respect
for thle corrective influence of the people at
general elections. A Government which
COnies back to-day with a majority wvill find
that after a few years have passed over their
heads that majority will have disappeared.
The Government which passes legislation
which is injurious to the great mases of the
people, can not for any length of time hold
the people, as long as the people have the power
that is necessary for their purposes. There
is no utility or necessity for two Chain-
bers. Tn the interests of economy, thle
Upper House ought to be abolished. I ask
lion, members to follow thle lead of Canada.
In all the States of Canada., with the excep-
tion of two, Quebec and Nova Scotia, the
Constitution Provides for the government of
the eountry by one Rouse of Parliament,
and these States have a population much in
excess of :rny. Auistralian State. The Pro-
vince of Ontario has a population of two
million people, and( yet one House of Parlia-
ment has been sufficient for many years to
provido all the legislation. for the people of
that country. There has been no unfairness
or injustice done. Mtanitoba has a piopulla-
tion of 455,000, and one HMuse of rarlia-
mieat is all that is necessary for the govern-
ment of that country. British Columbia
has a population of 392,000, and one House
of Patrliamient. Saskatchewan has a popula-
tion of 407,000, and New Brunswick a. popu-
lation of 351,000. All these States, with the
eaxceptiojn of Alberta, have populations far
in excess of Western Australia, and yet they
can all manage to govern themselves by the
aid of one Tiiosc of Parliament.

lion. X. M-itchell: Now is that elected?
Mr. TROY: It does not matter how it is

elected, one IHouse. of Parliament is suffi-
cient, T do not care which House obtainis
in Western Australia. Let it be tile TUpper
House on the adult franchise. The House
which is most liberal and most demorratic
ought to be that whicht will exist. I have
no objection to, the Upper H-ouse existing
and this Rouilse disa-ppearing if the other
House will adopt the adult franchise, aind
represent thle whole of the interests of the
peoIple of Westerni Australia. When the
Cnnstitntioa of Western Arstralia, about
which the Premlier spoke the other night, was
granted. Lord Knntsford was then Secretary
of State for the Colonies, and he strongly
advised the Legislative Council of thant day
to adopt the single Chamber Constitution.
He drew their attention to the experience
of Ontario. and the successful] government
of that State by one House of Parliament.
The then Legislative Council replied that
Ontario was not on all-fours with Western

Dominion Parlianment of Canada. That was
the only argument put forward by our Legis-
lative0 CouncIil. If that was their only arga-
ment th~en it tmst newv he abandoned, be-
cause Western Australia has behind it the
Commoniwealth Parliament. We are to-day
on all-fours with the great majority of the
Canadian States, which are governed by
one House of Parliament, ailI think,
at this day in the twentieth century,
we ought to adopt legislation with that end
inl view. I' have beenI long Convinced that
government by a Parliament with a proper
mandate fromn the people is an imipossibility
inl this country under the present Comstitu-
tion. I have in this Chamber seen
Governmnts conic to this H-ouse with a two
to one umajority, hot and fresh from the
elections, with a direct mandate from the
people, and I have. seen th~t Government so
harassed and handicapped and embarrassed by
.another place as to make their work absolutely
useless and valueless. I have always held the
ollion that that sort of thing cannot go on
for long. The Premier will concede nothing.
We must leave himi where lie is, where public
opinion was 100 years ago. Other members of
the House, however, may concede something.
I want them to understand this, that although
the lender of. the Opposition has only asked
for a little lie is not content with that, Ho
is only testing the feeling of the House, and
if the Attorney General is sincere in his comn-
plaint that the leader of the Opposition has
no0t gene, far enough, may I say, on behalf of
the leader of the Opposition, that as far as
thle Attorney General will go beyond whiat is
now proposedl, the loader of the Opposition will
he with 1dim? We are all with hini. We want
to go the whole length. We do think
theme are members onl the other side of
the Souse who are fulfly alive to thle sentiment
of the times, and who believe that the time
has comae when the peoille should have an
olpportunity of deciding whait legislation they
want, and how far they' want it. At p~resent
the will of the people is restricted by the des-
potic opoosition of' a place which represents
only a fraction of the peoule of the country.
I have pleasure iii supporting the Bill, and I
propose, in Comumittee, to move certain amiend-
muents which will provide for the better repre-
sentationt ini another place of thme people of
Western Aimst'alia

Tme COLONIAL TREASURER (Ron. J.
Gardinier-Irwin) [7.521: I pronese to look at
this question fromn rather a, diffeCrent stand-
point than probably seone hon. menibers. I
am in a way half sorry that this Bill has been
inltroduced at present, not fromn any opposition
to it hut bccause I realise. that the readjust-
meat of the political situation is going to be
one of the greatest problems of peace, and the
man who does not realise and recognise that is
altogether oat of step with the great events
which have hanpened during the currency of
this war. H-olding that view, therefore, I
should like the question to have been discussed,
hot in the closing hours of the session, with a
Rouse mentally tired-this is being said with-
out offene-in the presence of unheahed
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lurking suspicion that this may be for political
purposes, but discussed with a House refreshed
and renewed, hav' lg behind it, say, six months
of peace, wherein we canl see what the nations
of the world are doing, and how they are going
to face thle rebirth of a new national life.
America has said that this war was to keep
the world free for democracy. I like better
the words the Premier of IFraaee used when
he said that we were fighting to keep the
whole world habitable for free mien. The
thoughful manl sees as the issue of this war
a, new democracy. The squatter's son and the
shearer 's son have been holding each other Is
lives in their hands on occasion. Tite mine-
owe' son, thle mine manager's son, and thle
mine worker's son have been, what in Aus-
tralia is the highest qualification of kinship,
mates. Now, as a result of that, I am per-
fectly satisfied that when these men come back
carrying with thenm the recollection of so many
dangers that they have shared together, there
is going to be a richer and a miore lovable de-
mocracy than even soine of us. have dreamt of.
I had just at slight intstance of that bronight
under my notice recently. A letter was sent tni
ine bly a boy, highly educeated. al what one
would call well connected. 1,n this letter he said,
'Do 'tot take ainy notice of this mian's graml-

mar or what hie has been, He is just thle
whitest bit of manhood, that Godl made, nd
do your best for him. because hie deserves it.'
What man in thle pre~sene of -such a testimony
as that, hoping as w~e do0 as thle result of this
great struggle for something better in life,
hasg niot to renounce mlanly of his pvc-war
political beliefsI I think we are going to be
forced, whether we like it or not, bitt it is very
much better, rather than be forced, to adopt
that rule for which one has a natural inclina-
tion, and xvhich Justice nd fearlessniess make
one take, and realise that whatever is best for
thle inldividulal. "'ust of necessity be best for
the State. WeC will be blind indeed if we do
not go outside our owni community and see
how thle nations of thle world are viewing this
project. Our vision has been washed carer
by thle sacrifice of blood, and one can go almost
where one will at present, even. amngst -thle
civilised nations which were ouir allies and
amiongst those which were partially uncivil-
ised, who wore our opponents, andI find thle
Strong trend that is growing up there. Let us
take America, for instance. America is en-
franchised to a very great exctent indeed. Ini
that country they are giving more power to
womnen, and] in the Senate of America we find
Mrs. Janet Rankin. At the last elections there
were many wromeon candidates. If we readl
closer and see hew the Goverynment of
America has taken every chance and has done
most drastic things to protect the welfare of
the people, neot Only as individuals but for
the whole Of the nation, and if we go onl read-
ing Closely, as I have read, and study the inat-
ter with this rartidular object, we can conice
to nto other co nclusion than that Amnerica is
to-day neater to government by the people,
for the people and for the good of the whole
of the people than She has ever been. We
find, in Prance, where sacrifices have been

made by the people of that nation, that make
every nation of the world take off their hats
in reverence, the great preaching for lib-
erty, equality and fraternity has become a
stronger bond that it ever was before.
Go further; go to a neutral nation like Spain.
We find in Spain there was a sort of smoulder-
lng i-evolution against tyranny, and against
something almost equivalent to militarisnm.
What haLppened? So strong was tihe public
oninon that sometbitig had to be done to
quell the revolutionary spirit, to give the peo-
ple Some outlet for their thought and action,
that actnally four men who were in prison for
fighting for popular liberties were returned
to the Gortes. Tnrni to Enlgland. These pee-
pie who know England to day, say it has be-
eotiO revolutionised in the matter of repre-
sentation. England is new doing what thle
lender of the Opposition is not doing by this.
Bill. She is giving grenter power to thle
women of the notion. It is generally recog-
nised that w;hilst thle nien have been the
niation 's Spirit in this conlflict, the We11101
have been; thc. nation's soul. Take Russia.
There we see that in return for tyranny
anarchy has resulted, simply because the 0ev-
ernments of Russia failed to realise, what
other nations of thle world nare to-day realis-
ing, that the people are a fotrce and mnust
be treated as a force. In Russia we get thle
evils resulting front not giving the people
some strength and some voice in the govern-
mucus. N~ext, take Germiany, and what do we
find? That for years time great industrial
training of Oermmlmly which would have made
her a inighty nation, has been subservient to
situ drastic, antocatie power of militarism.
There tw-day the peole are saying, ''We
wanit to be a free people, a people fitted to
take our place in thle World, and to uase our
J)owers for that development which shball be
thle development of the people as a whol.''
That is the position. To-day we find that
shle nations that have been fighting to keep
the world free- for demiocracy, although dif-
fering in spcd and in race, are being bound
together by ste crimson thread of brother-
hood, which is going to say ''We want the
whole world to .be habitale for free nina.''
I aiu only giving my personal views, farmed
on what I have read and have thought out.,
That is my reading of the position. Quite
candidly I say that I consider my sons, -who
have fought for my property, have a greater
chain; to it than I who legally own, it. per-
sonally, I miake that admission quite fveely,
and justice compels ine to add that there are
on the Eastern golddieids, homes that have
sent sons and husbands to the Front, but
that do net car'ry the qualification for the
U-pper House. And as slated by the inem-
ber for Forrest (Mr. 0 'Loghien) there are
fine homes in the forest country thtat have
sent their men to fight for our homes, but
that do not carry the qualification for the
Upper House. Surely it is going to be a very
hard thing for any nation realising her ob-
ligations, to withhold front these who have
fought for her any franchise that obtains
in the national life. If this war has proved
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anything, it has proved that false ideals can-
not withstand any strain. No one can fail
to admit that in many instances nations have
built up false ideals and false idols. There
is no disguising the fact that we as a nation
have worshipped wealth, that in many cases
we have considered property absolutely sac-
rosanct. We have worshipped position and
power. In the hour of the nation's trials,
when her btak was right against the wall,
whalt was her greatest assetl Men. If a
nation recognises that her manhlood is her
greatest asset, then the life and the happi-
ness of those men are going to prove one of
the gravest problems weC have to tackle in
pence. To bring home an illustration that .L

sometimes used -during the conscription
campaign: If I were the wealthiest mail inl
the whole community and I put thle whole
of that wealth into this scale, to assist the
nation, and if in the other scale a widow Put
the thougilt of her only son who had made the
supreme sacrifice-which scale would weigh
heavier? Yet we find it very tempting to
give power to wealth and to forget thle
widow. Thb ai of the whole world has
been to crush militarisum in Germany. 'We
said that tile world could not be fr-ond until
that had been done. The dread was one that
we Carried to bed with us every night. It
was a dread constantly present to our minds
during waking hours, But we must bea care-
ful that we do not re-build manny of those
idols whichl in the honr of need we found to
be clay. I am giving these views as I tried
during this war to assimilate informaition
from the newspapers. I read the newspapers
of almost every nation in order to try to
keep inl touch with thought throughout the
world. Therefore, this is to ine a far bigger
question than the mere granting of the fran-
chisp at, the present time. I believe the
nations will have an ideal. I consider that

-every individual in the community ought to
have anl ideal of what should be the new
national life. If we al-c going to re-build
a nation, or if we are going to make a
nation 'we have to remember thme conditions
whiCh brought about tile late crisis. We have
to fulfil our word to tile Men who ha~ve fonghlt
for us. This is our land, but they have
a far greater claim to it than have some of
us. We have to realise fully tm t tis is a
difficult question, and not a question which
we should approach with any preconceived
political ideas at all. It is something
bigger than that. We should approach it
unbound by any other thought than, "What
is best, whaqt is highest, for the nation?"'

Tcan conlceive of no higher ideal than that
expressed in the words of George Eliot-

I want to see the foundations of this new
nation, the dawn of which we see in the sky,
laid upon the white quartz of true justice,
freedom, and national uprightness, hound
together by the flne gold of brotherly love.

And that seems to be, in my view, the ideal
of the nations who fought with us and for
us, and also of the nations who now feel that
they have been duiped and misled. That is thle
ideal they are going to strive for. It is be-

cause I want to have behind me, in arriving
at a decision, something stronger, something
that shows more clearly the trend of opinion,
that I would ratlher have this discuslsion ad-
journed till next session. Then when we come
to this great question, let us discuss it at our
best. We all know that nearly every man in
this House is brain weary; and here is a ques-
tion calling for the best wisdom of the Chani-
her, It is net a question of one House or
two Houses, but a question of what the nation
is goig to dlo to see that tOe fowi super-struc-
ture will be such as will be for the benefit
of thle people. We have only to think of this:
hall but a tithe of the money spent in this
wvar been devoted to the betterment of the
people, hlow much finer a world would this have
been! Co further, and say, had hut a frac-
tion of the human sy-mpathy that has united all
classes and creeds and sects during this war
beens shown before the war for the w'eli-being
and tile betterment of thle people, how much
a. brighter world would this have beenil If
we are goi ng to learn any lesson frons the war,
let it be a lesson that says that the whole
community are an asset to the State. Thle
mnan who brings children into the world is an
asset to this State, and one of the most valu-
able. Such a Tun may not be able to accumiu-
late property, but outside of that, we have to
consider whether we should not revise our
views and march with thle times, so that wve
maly escape those dangers which have beset
other nations. We pride ourselves on this
being, a free land with free institutions. Let
us show to the world that in thle making and
in the keeping of those institutions, we, as leg-
islators, bear in umind4 the great sacrifices which
have been offered for their maintenance; and
therefore, let us discuss this question untram-
melled.

Honl. 5. MITCHELL (Northan) [8.13]: 1
listened with interest to the Colonial Treas-
urer's speech, but I do not quite know whore
hie stands, and I do not suppose aljvone else
knows. But if the defeat of this Bill of the
leader of the Opposition will mean the bring-
ing dowrn of a Bill of the same character by the
Government early next session, then I advise
the rejection of this Bill. For, tile Bill does
not reognise a single existing qualification.
It does not pretend to do that. Still, what we
have to consider is this Bill of the leader of
the Opposition. It is as drastic a measuire as
well could he brought forward, short of en-
tirely wiping out the franchise for the Upper
IHouse. The leader of tile Opposition proposes
to abolish every qualification that now ex-
ists. To-day the man wile owns £50 worth of
.freehold land hans the vote for the Leqslntive
Council. That qualification is to be aboflshed.
To-day the uman occupying a house of the an-
,iual value of £Z17 has the vote for tile Legis-
lative Council. That right is to be abolished,
rder *this Bill. Again, the muan who pays

£1 per arnn in Crown rentals has the vote
f or the Legislative Council. That right is also
to be abolished. Every one of these qualifica-
tions$ is to be abolished under this Bill.

Hon. P. Collier: It establishes newer rights.
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lion. J7. 'MITCH-ELLj: But I think the House
should leave the position as it is. True, the
hon. member has asked uts to be anmazed at
the moderation of the Bill. He said in effect,
"'I want more than this; I want fo abolish
every qualification for the Upper House.'" If
hie succeeds in abolishing the present quail-
flcation hie proposes to substitute household
suffrage. What does lie imean, by a house, and
what is the change? At first sight it seems
that it would not make very much difference
in the metropolitan area, or eat Northarun, or
in any of the coastal towns. It did seem that
this proposal of his would extend the fran-
ehise largely. on the timber areas and on the
goldfields. But what do wre find when we look
into it? What are we to regard as a house;
any'thing that is attached to tile grorInd9 Pour
posts put in tinder a roof would entitle n man
to a vote. Tf we take Prince's Buildings we
find the lion. member provides that the care-
taker is the only man to have a vote. Take
Emnanul's Buildings, with the many fiats let
to families; and again we find that the only
man, there with a vote would be the caretaker.

AiMr. Aluesie: Not at all.
lion. .7. MITCHELL: That is the true read-

ing of the measure. That is the proposal of
the lion, member. Will the bon. member deny
that he proposes that every mnin who occanies
any detached building of any sort will have
the right to vote under the Bill? Take the
lmn who empjloys a, gardener: if the gardener
has a smnall root, at the back of the garden
lie will 1)0 entitled to register.

Hon. WV. C. Augwin: That is his house.
ll. 3I. MITCHELL: Yes. It does not mat-

ter whether he is married or single, lie will
have the right to vote while he continues to
occupy the room.

11 r. Mullany: lie will be paying rent for
the le.

Holl. X. MINTTCHELL: Hie may he or he
may 'not. If we apply the Bill to the North,
we find that the resident station owner will
have a vote, while if the owner be absent the
manager will have a vote. Any nun who oc-
cupies a structure about the station will have
a vote.

lion. 1P. Collier: Give uts some reasons why
he should not have a vote.

lion. J. MITCHELL: No; I an, pointing
out the changes p~rop~osed by the leader of the
Opposition.

lion. P. Collier: We all know what the
changes are. Give uts reasons why they should
not be effected.

Ron. J7. MITCHELL: We do not all know
what the Bill means. It is competent for the
leader of the Opposition, when replying, to
give reasons in sup)port of his proposals. The
leader of the Opposition dloes not propose that
married mn should have the franchise.

The Attorney General: Nor married
women.

lion. J7. MITCHELL: lie says that a mar-
ried manl living in a flat should not, be en-
rolled.

Hon. P. Collier: I will enrol all married
men and all single men if you will come with
me to that extent.

lion. J. MITCHELL: The bon.. member
(lid not trouble to point out what he really
proposed. The Attorney General said hoe
would] make the position clear. Certainly hoa
made his own position clear, lie proposes to
go farther than the leader of the Opposition.
He proposes also to wipe out the right to ein-
rol on the score of ownership of property.

The Attorney General: No, you did not
hear my speeh.

Eon. J1. MITCHELL: I did, and I saw a
further explanation in the newspaper a day
or two afterwards.

The Attorney General: Well, you did not
understand.

Ho,,. J. MITCHELL: The leader of the
Opposition does not propose to recognise re-
sponsibility. The franchise to-day is expected
to include married amen, who certainly have
more responsibility than single men. As a
matter of fact, the other Houso is the House
of married men and of the thrifty. The sent
of £17 is not a very high rental, and it can-
not be argued that the 150 qualificntion is
very high. There is no young lmn of 21 in
this State who could not, if lie wished, find
money to buy' a £50 block of land.

Mr. Munsie: If every single man owned
land andi the married nien did not, it would
be the House of single men.

lion. J. MITCHELL: No. I would give a
vote to every married men. I am prepared to
support a proposal of that sort. As a matter
of fact, that is really what we expected would
happen when the annual value of the house
was reduced to £17. How does the leader of
the Opposition justify his proposal that only
the occupier of the house shall be allowed to
become enrolled? He does not attempt to
justify it. It would be very difficult to justify

afranchise of that sort.
Mr. Munsic: It is more difficult for you to

putl up a justification of the principle that the
tran who owns the house should have the vote,
while the juan who occupies it has none.

lion. J1. MITCHELL: The man who occu-
pies it has a voe.

Mr. olunsie: Thousands of them have not.
Hon. .1. MITCHELL: The Attorney Gen-

eral said he would not take the vote fromt
women. How do the women get their votes?
They get them almost exclusively from pro-
perty.

Tile Attorney General: I propose to leave
them there.

.Ron. .1. NFlITC-ELL: How, would the hon.
member leave thenm there while striking off
the moil?

The Attorney General: My suggestion was
to replace the £17 franchise by a household
franchise.

Hlt. J. MITCHELL: Well, that is clear
uat all evcents. I oiut afraid the Attorney Gen-
srall was previously misunderstood. Then we
need not bother about the vote for women, for
the wom,,au as owner of the house gets a vote,
while the man gets a vote as occupier. What
has been urged by the leader of the Opposi-
tion in support of the deletion of all that we
)live and the substitution of this proposal?
Hie has jutstified it this way: hie says, II
want to abolish the qualification altogether.
I knmow I cannot get that in one step, so I
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will take this as a first instalment.'" I do
not know whether hie will get it or not, but I
do know that lie dlid not justify his statement
in regrd to the Iust acetions of the Legisla-
tive C011ncil "u"''il kinows that the coun-
cii have nothing to do with administration.
As a matter of fact, no one knows that better
thani the leadeor of the Opposition, who was a
Minister for years. Re knows that the Coun-
cil did nt prexvont his Government adniinis-
tering the affairs of the country as they
wished.

, Nr. -Munsie: Of course they dlid, anti yon
know it.

Ron. . 1 MTCHLLL: The Council cannot
interfere with admiinistration to any great
extenit. Because the Legislative Council pre-
vented the passing of a taxation measure,
which a great many members ef this Reuse
did niot agree with, is not to say that they in-
terfered with, administration.

Mr. Munsie: They threw out .33 Bills in
two years.

Hon, J. ME\TTITELT4 : This Rouse will re-
member that, without a scrap of authority
even from this Chamber, just a little before
that time, the lion, member and his colleagues
entered into mnany schemes, such as the pur-
chase of some ships. They did practically as
they pleasel. Of course the other place has
the right to reject any measure of taxation,
and I suppose they, questioned the Bills sub-
nitted by the Liberal Government to a
greater extent than they questioned Bills sub-
mitted by the Labour Government.

Mr. 'Munsie: Because they used] to move
that our Bills he read that day six inonthsg.

H1on. J. MITCHELL: No. they certainly
treated seriously every proposal sent to them.
They did not treat any measure without con-
aid oration.

Mr. Lutey: Whiat about time Loan Bills?
Hron. X1. MfTiELL: On that point, how

does the lhon, member explaini that Lon Bills
totalling some 15 million pounds got through
in a short five years 9

Ron. P. Collier: They were mostly for
building i-ailwavs to which you had committed
the country before we camne into power.

Hon. .1. MITCHELL: Did the lion. luem-
ber's Government honour every promise made
by the Liheral Glovernment?

Hon. P. Collier: Most of themn.
lRon. . -, [TC1TE liii: No, they flid just as

they pleased about them.
Tion. P. Collier: We were three years build-

ing your railways.
Hion. S1. MITCHELL: I 'hope the lion, mem-

ber does nt wish the country to believe that
the whole of the mnoney borrowed by the La-
bour Government was spent ink building rail-
ways autborised before they came into power.

Mr. Mun sic: A bent half of it.
Ron. .1. MITCHELL: Nonsense. However.

he that as it may, I think nothing can he said
against another place in regard to the method
of treatmet meted out by it to the Labour
G overn meont. The Bill embodies a question
which is probably the strongest party question
that could be submitted. No member who sits
on my right is doing other than hie promised
hofn,- 1- ms. MoioA 'phm r. .- ilrt1r,

to the Rouse pledged to the -reform, and even-
tually the abolition, of the Upper House.

Mr. Munsic: 'Which it should be.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: That may be so. I

am not questioning their right to give effect
to their pre-war election pledges. Everyone
undatands where this party stands. We quite,
uniderstand that the National Labour morm-
hers en the Government side will express their
own view. But still their attitude, as is the
attitude of every ether member is, well under-
Stood by the electors. There is no 0110 who
sits on. this side whbo is not pledged to the
retention of the Upper House and who is not
pledged to the retention of the franchise
based onl to sonic extent property and also on
the present system of giving votes to occui-
piers, married people.

flea. P. Collier: That is net what yen do.
Honl. T1. MITCHELL: That is what we do

and what we are pledged to. If members on
this side wish to alter the franchise, there is
no reason why they should not do so. But
before they do so they should go back to their
electors and consult them, and if returned
they will be perfectly justified in support-
ing the Labour party.

Hon, P. Collier: What do you consider a
fair measure of reform in this direction?

Hoin. J. MITCHELL: I have already told
the lion. member that every married man
should have a vote for the Legislative Council,

n'a £,50 property qualification iS not muchi.
The lion, member says that because it does not
include every house occupied by a married mail
ho wants us to vote for his proposal. His
proposal goes further than giving a vote to a
married mai it goes further and gives votes
to a number of single men living in camps.
This franchlise is nut a rich tnans franchise.
The mail who haqs £C100,000 worth of property
in the city of Perth stands in the same posi-
tiea as the iiiaii who has a £50 block. Each
has cone vote. It is neit a rids loan's House;
It k5 the H-ouse of the thrifty. Anyone n-ho
invests 2X50 in property has as munch right to
remriri someone to represent him in another
place as the man who owns the biggest block
of land in the city of Perth. I have beent en-
dleavomn-ing to point out what wve stand for
and what the members who sit on this side
'Ire pledged to.

FuTn. R. HT. Underwood (H-onorary 'Mini-
ter) : Talk fur Yourself.

lion. J. MI,1TCHELL: I am not talkingr for
the lion. gentlemnan. I. am talking for every-
one who is returned opposed to the Labour
party. Tf the leader of the Opnosition will be
honest ahout tleic atter lie will admit that I
am perfectly right. These views are hel h
the different parties. I do not understand
quite what the attituide of the Government is
ton-armis the measrure. The Premier said timat
hoe would oppose it, and I understand the At-
torney General said he Wo11ld go A little3 Air-
tlier than the leadeor of the Opnosition. Thle
duty of the Government is to be of one mind
on the question: either aidopt the proposal of
the leader of the Opposition or oppose it, and
if it is defeated that would surely meaon the
.infnn t i n# T1, l ' i,,pf PA A +fnr11-
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General tried to justify the statemtent of his
leader when lie really disagreed with is
leader. He is quite right in saying lie will
oppose the measure.

Honl. P. Collier: This is not a party ques-
tion though.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Yes, it is. I should
like to know what the Government intend to
do, whether they intend to vote with the leader
of the Opposition or to oppose the measure.

Irosn. P'. Collier: Sonie of them do.
Huon. J. 1.i'PCHELL: I want to know what

thle Colonial Treasurer intends to dot hopen
thle mseasure will be defeated. I admit some
ireformi is needed. I think tire Governmrent
should go into the matter and bring down tie
necessary Bill next session for sonic reform.
Members ought to realise what is mecant by
tile Hill now before time House. I believe one
lteon, gentleman who said hie wvould support the
proposal did not quite realise what the leader
of the Opposition proposed to undo.

Hoen. P. Collier: Who is that?
Hon. I. MITCHELL: I do not think it is

nevessa iv to miention thme snime. So far as I
ans con cerned, w'hil1st 1. agree that we should
extendI the frnahiseo to ariried people, I ail
not voting for a Bill to disfranchise all those
who are enl tie electoral roil.

Mr. MULLANY (Menzies) [3.37]: 1 tin-
tend to support the second reading of the Bill,
the object which I take to hoe to broaden the
franchise of the Legislative Council of thle
State, to remove ani inj ustice which the most
valuable class of citizen of the State have
been labourissg under during tile plast years.
1. want to say I entirely disagree with the
attitude adopted by the Premier on this Bill.
I wanut to say further, and this snore partism-
larly in reply to the noerrber for Forrest-
I am speaking now for myself only-that when,
I promised support to thcL Goverment it was
onl tile distinct understanding that there wvas
going to be no party following but that every
member had an absolute right, and still re-
Trained a memclber of the p~arty, to exetecise
his own judgument oin ny Bill that came be-
fore the I-I msc. Thle Premier stated that he
desired to be very careful indeed in making
anl alteration ini the Constitiutiori which ay
have a tenidency to do sonmethinig which ever!.
tually might abolish tile Legislative Council
or the hi-canseral sys.tem of legislation, and
hie made the statement that the bi-caeral
system was the bnlwnark of the British Ccii-
stitution. Uinder the present method of legis-
lation wve iave in WV'cstera Australia and in
other jparts of the British Empire, the very
mon who have boems responsible for and who
:ie in fact thle bulwark not only of the British
Constitution huat of the British Empire, but
who are smnarting under a sense of injustice.
I rio Dot only refer to the "mes wh-lo so recently,
and righit back through thle history of the
British Empire hanve fought for the preserva-
tion of the Empire. While I desire to give
appreciation to their efforts, there are also
the pioneers and workers who have done a
roat deal to help to build up thre Empire who

aire beingr treated unjustly and unfairly tinder
the present system. Therefore I welcome the

present Bill as being a step in the direction
of remedying sonic of the injustices they are
suffering under to-day. T1he member for Nor-
miamti made a statemennt that the Bill would
not lhave much effect in the metropolitan area
or even !in Northun--luite characteristic of
tha~t hlli. un-itleinl-who in tire whole of ii
public carcer has utterly failed to extend his
vision beyond thme nietrorlolitani area or Nor-
tham. Particularly on the goldields and its
the timber areas there are grave injustices
being perpetrated to-dlay uinder the present
system which this Bill will be a start towards
remiovintg. We know there are meil oin the gold-
fields and in thme timber arens who take a keen
interest in political msatters, 'men who are in
thle augregate mtueh keener students of politi-
cal affairs than men in tile inetropolitan area
or probably in the farming areas, although 1
might say that in recent years thle farmers
have appeared to wake tip considerably and
are applying their own peculiar political
methods to the affairs of to-day.

Mr. Pickering: Why peculiar?

Mr. 'MULLA-NY: The lionl. member knows
w-ithout it being necessary to explain to hi..
Thle maeil on the timber areas andi on thle gold-
foelds areas are keen students of political
affairs. They are the very 'mea to feel so
keensly thseir position to-day. To go back to
the rroseeutions which have taken place during
the last few months at the time of time Legis-
lative Council elections, I want menmbers to
place themselves in thse position of som of
the men who were prosecuted for breaking the
electoral laws oin that occasion. Y am not here
to endleavour to excuse themr. I say that whilst
the law is as it is, it should be respected, but
the position of these men is that whilst on thle
goldfields and timber areas married men rear
families. men who feel they are worthy of
equal consideration with any citizens. are placed
in a position because thle valuation of the
house in. wvhich they happen to be living is
ai. few shillings or a few pounds per annmi less
than a set value, and at-e deprived front
exercsting the ftall rights of citizeniship.

Iwant to contrast thle position of the
teamnster or the navvy onl tire Traits-
continental irailway line and others, and ask
are these men worthy of full eiti~en rights
in -Westeris Austrliain Jst ais much as
the truan who rents an office in the Terrace its
Perth and carries on his business there. I
wait to know which man is of most value to
the State. and further I "-anit to say. notwith-
standing thle remacrks of the Prentie and the
mnemiber for Northaim, that ptublic thought has
arlvaieed much during reectnt hanpeninws, that
men who are going to s'aid un in the face of
pubilic opinion are likely' to co out of public
life altogether. Again, referring to thes prose-
entions on the golodfleldls, T knsow some of those
people who were pi-eseunted, and T know that
they voted not bean-se it was their desire to
break the law, but because thscy thoughit they
ware entitled to vto unler the Provisimis of
the Act. This Bill, if it is carried, will more
clearly define the qualifications of electors, and
thter will not experience again the trouble
which befell thes recently. I want to refer
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to the speech which was made by tme leader
of the Opposition Onl this subject a few weeks
ago. During time course of his remarks, the
liomn. niember showed to members of the House
some photogtaphis of what were called gold.
flelds shmanties, mmmdc of bessian, the owners
of which, he stated, had not ])eeml prosecuted.
H~e also showed the photographs of houses the
ownuers of which had had( proceedings taken
against timr. .1 am refeiring to the houses in
Comet Vale, anid the leader of the Opposition,
in the course of his remarks, said that a cer-
taun inidivi dual, a mine mnmager, had busied
himself taking these photographs to solud to
Perth. rTe leader of the Opposition also
stated that the individual who took the photo-
graphs had in the past employed on his mine
75 per centt. Italittns or alienis. I was not cotn-
erned about that, but what I take exception
to is that the leader of the Opposition nmade
the remark that if the member for Menzies
had lbe, in his place lie would have stated
that lie knew the mine manager at Colliet Vale
would always sack a lritis-her in order to en'-
Ploy a foreigner. I do not want to discuss
that aspect of it, but I desire to say that I
have never given the leader of the Opposition
or any other member of this House-

Point of Omder.
Mr. Troy: I, rise to a point of order. What

is all this diseussion about9 It has nothiing
whatever to do0 with the Bill1.

Mr. Speaker: T think the lion. mnemuber
is leading up to the prosecutions which took
Place in connection with hessian houses.

Mr. Troy. The lion. member is clearly re-
ferring to tile remarks made by the loader of
the Opposition this session.

Mr. Speaker: Order! Time mnember for
Menzies is referring to photographs of hes-
sian houses it, suppport of his arguments in
favour of the 1Bi1l.

Mr. Troy: Tf You will reifer to ' ' Rnsa rdl
report you will find-

M~r. Speaker: Order! What is the lion.
member's point of orderq

Mr. Troy: I an, slating it, and I ask you
to listen to it. T ask that ''Mansard'' bear
me out that the lion. inmbnler for Menzies is
now referring to a~ Statement nomade by the
leader of the Opposition in this Mouse earlier
in the session. Any reference to a speech-

tiue by 'i %, an -il mmi hr this session is out Of
order. The Standing Orders provide that the
debates of the cut-rent session must not be re-
ferred to. That is point of order Ne. 1. M'v
second point of order is that the lion,. member
is discussing a statement muade by the leader
of the Opposition regarding the employment
of aliens at Comect Vale, and the nction of 0,
mining manager in sacking flritishears in order
to employ foreigners. Whether that mine
manager did om did Hot is entirely foreign to
the subject under dIiscussion. That is the
second point of order.

Air. Speaqker: The member for Menzies
referred to a speech mnade by the member for
Boulder earlier in the session in connection
with somec prosecutions arising nut of the ox-
ercise of the franchise for the Legislative

Council on the golddields. The member for
Boulder, according to the statement just made
by the memiber for Menzies, produced somec
photographs shlowing the houses that the
people who were prosecuted were living in,
and lie referred to certain remarks made
by the leader of the Opposition. The hion.
member did not quote fromt '"Hansard" Ile
merely referred to the debate, and stated that
the leader of the Opposition put words into
his mouth which lie had 210 authority to do.

Mr. T[roy: Onl a further point of order, I
asked you now, Mr. Speaker, to get a state-
nment from ''Mansard'' and if liy point of
order is incorrect that fact oughIt to be stated.
If your statemient is correct it will be in keep-
ing with the remarks taken down by ''Hanl-
sard. '' It is customary whenever a question
is in dispute to refer to ''iansard'' re-
ports.

Mr. Speaker: I cannoit uphold the hion.
umember's point of order, and I desire to state
further that I object to discussions in this
House being referred to ''Mansard." If the
lion. member cannot hear ad cannot watch
the discussions without referring -to ''Han-.
so rd, ' I eannot assist him. Reference to
"Illusard ' is at procedure which should only

be resorted to when somec serious question is
inl dispute.

Air. T[roy: I~f the Standing Orders provide
that certain statements shall ble taken down,
heon. members have a right to ask for them.

Mr. Speaker: The heon, member should
have aked for those statements to be taken
dIowa ait the time, and the Speaker would have
dir-ected the clerk to do so under the Standing
Orders.

M~r. Troj': T ask-
Mr. Speaker: The lion. member must dis-

agree with my ruling, or hie must resume his
sent.

Dlissent ]'real the Speaker's ruling.
i\lr. Troy: I moive-

That the Speaker's ruling be disagreed
with.

Iwould not have dlone so, but for the attitude
,you. Sir, have adlopted. I doe not now take
exception to yFour ruling because you have ruledl
against Tle, buit I take eception to the manner
in which you did it. T cannot, as a member
of this House with seine knowledge oif the
Standing Ordiers, allow the Speaker or any
other official to bluff mae into acceptance.

Mr. Speaker-: Order! T did not attempt
to bluff thme hion. member ii, one iota, and T
will not allow the hon.j.nemher to address thme
Cliair iii that nmur.

Mr. Troy : T do not propose to address thin
House other than in the mnanner in which the
Standing Orders peromit me. T am entitled,
inl moving that your ruling be disagreed with,
to say that your- manner ii. expressing your
ruling wits such as to lead me to believe that
you wanted Ine to accept your ruling by forc-
ing me to accept it.

Mr. Speaker: Nothing of the kind. I
.am sor if the lion. member took thant view.

Mr. Troy: T took that view, and T am not
one to sit under that kind of timing. T am pre-
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pared to accept your ruling, always providled
that the ruling is given in accordance with the
Standing Orders, but I w~ill not accept any-
one 's ruling when it is given in a hostile mian-
nler, and in language which has a tendency to
be overbearing. Raving expressed my view
and satisfied myself, I shall withdraw the
motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

Dlebate resumed.
Mr. SPEAKER: The member for 'Menzies

may proceed.
Mr. MULLANY: I regret the interruption

of the member wvho rose to a frivolous point
of order.

Mr. Troy: I rise to a point of order. The
hon. member cannot discuss my point of order.

Mr. MULLANY: I acm not discussing it;
.1 ai m nerely passing ant opinion.

Mr. Troy: You cannot even do that.
Mr. MULLANY: I desire to say that T did

not quote aything from ''fansard'' during
the few remarks that I miade. As a imatter of
fact T haive not used ony notes mud I claimi
under the Standing Orders, that I have a per-
filet right to refer to anly debate that took
place in the House5, so long as I do not quote
it from ''Ilaunsarsi.' I was discussing tile
employment of. aliens oil the goldfields, and
saying that this Bill makes provision that only
British subjects will be entitled to exercise
the franchise. I am in order in pointing out
to hon. members that there is no danger of
aliens who happen to be onl the goidflelds areas
becoming enfranchised if the Bill is passed.
I hope thle second reading of the Bill will be
carried, so that the injustice which many
people in this State are suffering froum will
bea removed]. r do not agree with members
who take that view. Whilst I would vote for
the ab~olition of the hi-eameral system, I would
extend it not only to all the Legislative Geuni-
oils iii Australia, but also to the Federal
Senate. We knew that whilst we have a Fed-
eral Senate elected on anl adult franchise, we
have heard no agitation for thle abolition of
that Chamber. It appears to mae that in pass-
lag this Bill we many possibly strengthen rather
thaou weaken the position of thme Legislative
Council in this State, as there appears to bean
inherent tendency, when any section of the
people become possessed of something that an-
otlher section has not, or when one person gets
ahbead of his fellow-man, for a jealousy to
spring up, because of the privileges enjoyed
by omme which are not possessed by the other.
Wre have in thme Legislative Concil of this
State Somea members who were elected to that
Chamber pledged to support its abolition.
Those members fire aware that to bring that
about a resolution nmust be carried InI thle
Legislative Council, but not one of those lion.
members has moved in that direction. Of
course had they done so they wvould not have
had much chance of carrying it, but if they
had brought forward suchl a proposal it would
have placed uts in the position of umore imntelli-
gently discussing this Bill, as it would have
forced those members of the Council who say
that in their opinion it is not necessary to re-

toiii thle bi-caniero I system. to establish soe
sort of case to justify the existence of the
Council. I remember onl one occasion some eight
or nine years ago, when a member of the Legis-
lative Council at that time, not a member of
the Labour party, was approached by a certain
individual and "'as asked by that individual
to move for the abolition of the Council, ho
said ho would consider the matter, but did
tiot feel disposed to do0 it. It was impressed
upoa1 hin that in the course of 20 years or
so the Legislative Council wvould certainly
be abolished. Whben that time canme it would
be a fine thing for him, and would be some-
thing for people to talk about, to have boon
the inan to mnovo for the abolition of thle
Council. This rather aplpealed to this me1m-
her of the Legislative Council, and he said
lie would give the matter consideration. He
gave it consideration for a few days and met
his friend again and said, ''i have decided
not to go on with the matter we were speak-

bgof. I will not attempt tho have the
Council :sbolislied. ' His friend asked him
why this was so and he said, '"1 am not go-
ing to do it because they might possibly
carry it.'' I would not like to say that any
of my friends of the Lal.our party are actu,-
ated by anything like such a motive as this,
but I sayv that in the interests of Western
Australia and the people, it would be a very
good thing for those in the Council to msove
for the abolition of that House. For the
men wvho have been elected to represent pro-
perty in that Chamber, and who claim that
it would be bad policy for Western Australia
to do away with the bi-eameral systenm, it
would give them :in opportunity of justify-
ing their existence as Legislative Council-
lors if they would do soTI do not think 1.
call agree with this Bill in its cntirety, but
in committee some amendmients may be
mnade to it. I would welcome amendments
to go farther than is at present proposed,
and would give the adult franchise fully
if I could do0 so. I trust tile House will
carry the second reading of the measure, if
for no other reason than that it will put into
the minds of lion, members the injustice
which under our present system is being
done to the good and worthy citizens of West-
ern Australia.

Mr. PIESSE (Toodyay) [9.21: Tt was a
forgone conclusion that this Bill would
appeail to lion, members, but in its present
form it is dangerous inasmuch as it repeals
the very kernel of thle Constitution Act. I
wonder if hion,. members have calrefully read
the section of that Act which it is
proposed to rep~eal. The repeal of that clause
does away with the rights and safeguards
which are so essential to the Government of
the State. I personally favour the widening
of the franchise of the Upper House. I
cnnont see why a £10 householder should be
disuaulified and at £17 householder be quali-
fied to vote. The majority wilt recognise
that there are special concessions due in
electoral matters to returned soldiers. It is
a privilege which has been accorded to these
men under the South Australian Constitution,
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.and I cannot see why we should not extend
the sane privilege to our own soldiers. I feel
suire that these meil, from the wonderful ex-
perience they have itad, will return to these
shores with wider ideals and wider political
views, and that there is no fear that there
will be any abuse of their privileges. I canl
not agree, however, with the member for
Menzies (Mr. Muttony) in his remarks regard.
ing the abolition of the Upper House. T' feel
sure the time is not ripe for this.

lion. P. Collier: It is rotten ripe.
Hon. R. H1. Underwood (Honorary Mlinis-

ter): It wvill possibly be ripe next year.
Mr. PrESSE: The time will not be ripe

for a year or two. The Bill proposes to re-
peal Section 15 of the Constitution Act. The
clause which proposes to do this is too
linitedl in it, luhi rae-ter. and is too vague.

lRon. P. Collier: It is pretty definite.
Mr. PIESSE: A £,10 qualification, which

is certainly a wide one, would mealn less
than 5s. a week to the voter.

Mr. Munsie: What about the man who
owns his Own house Wilet is Worth F.111 to
him9l

Mr. PTESSE: The 5s. a week should be
suffict to meet all just dermnds in the
matter of elections for another place. I hope
members will weigh well the seriousness of
this proposal.

Mr. 0 'Ioglilen: There is one pleasing
featu re about it; all parties arc united.

Mr. PIESSE: We are justified itn holding
ronvictions and in expressing them. Whilst
I hold the opinion that it is reasonable to
widen the franchise I do not think the pre-
seat is the right time to carry out such a
proposal. It is a serious matter to repeal the
Constitution Acet, and members would bo
justified in refrainiing from voting for the
second reading of the Dill. I take it, from
the utterances of the Attorney General, that
it is the intention of the Goverinent to in-
troduce a measure having a Wider scope thin
this.

Mr. Munsie: If the time is ripe.
Mr. PIlSSE: This measure limits the

qualification of householders. There should
also be the qualification for a leaseholder. Let
uts take thle far -North,, for instance. If we
remove that qualification we wvill fin~d that
possibly half a dozen electors ill be re-
turning mn mers to another (hinther. I
question if there would he sufficient electors
in the great Northl to elect three members to
a province. It is quite justifiable that we
should still retain the propert 'v qualification,
tile leaseholder's qualification ats well as the
householder's qualification. The freehold
qualification is also necessary. I at" averse
to plural voting. For thle Senate, or the
House of Representatives, one vote is sumf-
dient. I hople tha~t lion. members, before giv-
ig a vote on the Bill, will weigh it very
carefully, and take the seriousness of its
effect into considleration. The leader of the
Opposition has scored a point in bringinug this
Dill before the Houlse- It is a harmless look.
ing sheet, but ha:s niost serious conserquences
emibodied in it. I wonder the leader of the

Opposition did not embody in the Bill a qunll-
fieation for womlen to sit as members of Par-
liament.

IHon. P. Collier:~ I will accept an amend-
mnlt to that effect.

Mr. PIESSE: It is a serious step, and
one whichl will hlave to receive thle most
careful Lonsideration. If women are qualified
to sit in tile Hfouse of Comlmons, they are, I
venture to say,' equally qualified to sit in a
State Parliament. There are persons in this
Chamber upon whom, women members would
have a tonling in~fluencee. The Butl represents
a bomb-shiell so far as the Constitutin is ean-
earnted. I agan express iny conviction that we
sall] haove to widen the franchise for tileother
House, and give privileges to returned soldiers
and go so fat' as to permit women to sit in
Parliamient.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister-Pilbara) (9.121: Sotme remarks

h~ave been tade coneernling this Bill being a
party questionl and as to tile position of Miun.
istors. So faj. as Ministers are individtually
concerned onl thtis proposition, we are abso-
lutely free to vote as we like. Any expression
of opinion passed by the Premier is the Pre-
mlier's own opiniotn, and not that of Ministers.
When we get a Cabinet Rill we agree as a
Cabinet to it, but when we get an outside Bill
we use our own discretion. I disagree with the
opiions expressed by the Premnier that this
House is the bulwark of the Constitution, and
could not possibly lie done away with. I still
hold the vie that this Rouse catl be done
away with with conlsiderable advantage to
Western Australia. With all due respect to
the leader of the Opposition, I think his pro-
posals are somewhat crude. After looking at
the Bill it seems to me it is just a matter of
tah1inv, fIps r fron, one section of Owho aple
aind giving it to another section, not including
the Whole of thle people at all1. 1 have tried
in my mind to qutnd the Bill and find out
what could be done. When T have had the
whole of the people in and have framed a Bill
T have conme to the conclusion fit my own mind
that it is not required at all, because if we
get a duplication and another House elected
oil the same franchise as this House, it is not
n~ecessalry.

Hon. P. Collier: Thtat is the time to get
rid of it.

-Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister): That is where thle lien. member
mtakes a mistake.

Ho,,. P. Collier: That is where I am right.
Honl. R. 11. UNDERWOOD (Honorary

Mfinister) : There is no more grievous waste
of good Autstralian money than that expended
on the upkeep of the Senate and we cannot
get rid of the Senate.

Honl. P. Collier: Because the people do not
want to get rid of it.

Ho,,. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) :Apparently they are prepared to
pay for it.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The Senate has one fea-
ture, thlat, each State has the same representa.
tion in it.

ltell. R. If. UJNDERWVOOD (flaeiorrv
Minister) : I will go so far as to say that it
would lie infinitely better to waste our money
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on a chamber which is harmiless than to waste
it on a chamber wthich is dangerous to demo-
cracy. That is all one can say for the Federal
Senate. To-night we have heard some sugges-
tions that returned soldiers should have a vote
for the Upper Chamber. I stand quite clear
in speaking onl this question, because I have
so mny friends and direct relatives who have
been at the Front-some of thenm have stepped
there. I can speak on this subject without
the slightest risk of being regarded as unsym-
pathetic to returned soldiers. The suggestion
that returned soldiers should have a vote for
the Legislative Council is absolutely and posi-
tively absurd and ridiculous. To begin with,
is the boy who went to the war any more cap-
able of governing the country than ale the
father and mother wvho biore Ihm?

Mr. Pickering: Possibly.
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary

Minister): There is a possibility the other
way too. We shall only get an even average.
Again, take the manl who was 45 years of age
when wvar was declared, and the boy who was
not 18 years old when peace was declared:
n,-e they both, nonentities and unworthy of a
votet Let lion. members seriously consider
that aspect of the question. As I say, I can
speak for returned soldiers. I do not want
members to try to get an odd vote from a re-
turned soldier by giving him somnethin , that
is of no value to him. The returned soldier is

,a citizen, and we hope to be able to provide
hinm with a good country to live in. Having
provided him, with that, T do not know what
much more we an (10.

Hon. P. Collier: And let us give him the
vote the same as to every other citizen.

liHon. R. iT. IJ-l)ERWOOD (Honorary
M\inister) : Certainly. Hre becomes a citizen
of Australin; ad I say. let us make Aus-
tralia a1 good country for him to live in. The
nmemb~er- for Northan, (Hont. .T. 'Mitchell) said
that he would reduce the franchise to s. per
week.

iHon. P. Collier: For the nmrried mna, cut-
ting out the single men.

Hen. R. IT. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
MVinister) : Yes: and it is the same with the

lion. member's Bill. If the measure is passed
as printed. it cuts wit thousands of 'fea and
women who ought to have the vote.

Tron. P. Collier: Yes, and then it is said
that the Bill goes too far and is too drastic.

Hon,. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister): I have thought over this question
again and again, trying to work out some sys-
tem whicl, would operate evenly, and I have
been unable to find( one. The only even way
T can discover is to abolish the other Hense.
Then the member for Mt. Moqneot (Mfr. Trov)
safid. ''Let is have adrult finichise for the
Cou ncil.-' But in that case duplieation will
result. TUnder our constitutioni this is the
House wvhich takes iresponsihility and deals
with finance. If we got another flotise that
will say Yes to Ius, it is useless, because we
have already said yes. Tfi we get another
Rouse tlhnt says 'n to us, that House is wrong
utterly. This is absolute locic. Some rem~arks
have been marle about plural voting, and I
think there nmightt be a possibility tinder this

Bill of. securing sonmc small measure of reform
in that direction.

Mr. Munsie: It would be a good big inea-
sure of reform to cut out plural voting.

Hon. R?. ff. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) :Yes. The greatest anomaly I know of
is the pilural voting for the Council. Person-
ally, I am struggling along financially on an
overdraft- and I have three votes for the
Council.

Hon. P. Collier: You should not have.
Hon. Il. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Abui-

ister) : Yet there are men owning thousands
and tons of thoands of pounds who have only
one veo for the Council,

Holl. P. Collier: They might not have anly
vote for the Council.

Hon. H. R. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : Yes; because they would be house-
holders. The property qualification is an ab-
solute anomaly. As regards the North Pro-
viiice, which the House will allow I know some-
thing ahout, at least one-third of the voters
are permanent residents of Perth or the South-
Western Division. They do not reside in the
North at all. Many of those who have votes
for the North have nlever resided in the N1,orth.
A mail who haus never resided in the North
should ,,ot have a vote to return legislators
for the -North.

Mr. Tones: Some of them could not point
out their runs on the nmp.

Hon. RI. H. UTNDER1WOOD (Honorary Mini-
later) : A little while ago there was an inter-
jeetion as regards giving the vote to the mail-
ager instead of to the owner. The man who
will go up north to manage a station is the
man entitled to a vote. The man who stops
down hero and merely tells his banker to col-
lect his dividends does not conic into it at all.
The member for West Perth (Mr. Draper)
has a vote for the North Province, and all he
ever does with regard to the North is to inl-
struct his banker to collect his dividends.
Possibly, if he strikes a bad time, he will have
to instruct his banker to pay nt for the defi-
cit. -Tust one other proposition I desire to
commtent upon-thait it might be a correct
thing to give the vote to the taxpayer. But
whenever one analyses these schemes one finds
anomalies. Who are the taxpayers?

Mr. 0 'Loehlen: Everybody.
Hon. R. 1H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-

ister) : As a fact, the man who snds his
money in tobacco and beer and whisky and
goes to the races pays more taxation than any
woweer in the country. There is no shadow of
doubt about that. If we are going to give a
vote to the taxpayer, then every drunk in this
country is entitled to a vote; because the man
who spends his money in alcohol is the most
heavily taxed manl in the country. It just
conies to this, that wherever one tries to get
the right person to give a vote to one finds
allnalies.

Hon. P. Collier: That means, give it to all
of them.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) : Then we shall have an absolutely use-
less second Chanmber.

Hon. P. Collier: Of which we can get rid.
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Ho,,. Rt. H. UNDERWOOD (Hronorary Min-
ister) : I am going to vote for the second read-
ing of the Bill. If it is possible in Committee
so to aniend the measure as to wipe out plural
voting, I shall support that. If anyone can
.show Inc how to get rid of big anomalies, f
will vote for the whole lot. But I. will not
vote just to give one section of the community
the franchise for the Upper House.

[The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Stubbs) took the
Chair.]

Air. ROCKE (South Fremnantle) [9.261:
The desire to do0 juistice pernientes ev'ery phiase
of life, perhaps mJore particularly the indus-
trial and] the political phases. It therefore
believes representatives of the pleople to makte
thne path of transition from the old order to
the flew as smooth as possible. It will bea
safer because the demand for reforms is not
going to end in mere demnand, but will con-
tinue until accomplished. This Bill is not only
the result of a desire on the piart of the leader-
of the Opposition who introduced it, nor is it
only the result of a desire onl the part of a
group of menmbers of this Chamber to intro-
dce a reform. Tt is the inevitable result of
the immutable process of evolution which is
operating now, and which has operated since
the time when this old world was without
for,,,! ... Ivod I II done timise nui a' "us '''vn

Probably he ecsme fromn the lower orders of
Nature. However, he hadl within hin this sup-
eariority, that he was endowed with an intelli-
gence. Fromt the time he was able to record
his thoughts, it is easy for us to trace him.
We trace lii, from tribe to nation, from serf
to vassal. a-d th-n upwards to the signming: of
the Magna Cha--ta. In each stage throughv
whlich he has passed hie has grooed for tlse
light; and is each stage of his evolutonry
career Iso has had thrust apeon him greater *--
sponsibilities. As a result of those respon-
sibilities he has made certain demands. He
has had to takle upon himeelf the nmaintenance
and tlse defence of his country; and in return
for that hoe demands, and sightly so, a full
voice in its government. To say that hie pos-
sesses that fasll voice ssow, uinder the State
Constitution, is to say something which is not
right, for the simple reason, as nointed out
so often, tls-t the minori'y overrie. ] the nsa-
Jority in Western Australia. T1,ere was a
movement in the directiosn which we are now
discussing even before the war. I remember
In 1913 Mr. Lloyd George, speaking in Eng-
land, said. ''Already we see the gleamn of the
dawna of a better day.'' Shortly after that
statemsent had been moade, the calamity of
war broke upon the world; andl for a timse,
no donlbt, that calamity Isas obscured the dawwa
of whsich Mr. Lloyd George spoke. But has
it obliterated tisat dawn 9 I think, siot. For,
if the war has dlone one thing more than an-
other, it loas broughst to those who have taken
part in it a b~roader conception of life, asnd
probably a nobler ideal, an ideal to strive for.
so that we shall not be again overwhelmed
with the cataclysm Of war. When I speak
of ''those who have taken part in the war."

I. mean the mothers and fatheri who have
taide sacrifices, as well as the sons. This ean
only be brought about by a democracy hiving
taken its true place in shaping the destinies of

, I.,-tcer llir is SI Ii-,ouzmernI sy4-
loan. of Government-the one excep~tion being
perhaps our Australian Qominonwealthi-ws
have the same forces operating, one force re-
presenting privilege and monopoly and the
other more popular one representing demo-
tratie ideals. But those ideals are overruled
by the will of the minority. Only lnst week
ixe I ound that in the New Zealand Parliament
the lower Hlouse passed by a good majority a
uleasare oif political reform, whics onl finding
its way to the Upper Chanmber was ignomin-
iously defeated. Doting the war the cry was
heard on every hand that the future could
never he in any sense representative of the
past, that existing political and industrial con-
ditions would have to be relegated to the melt-
ing pot. But hlow miany people nowy are pre-
pared to stand by that which they advocated?9
Of course, there was a purpose behind their ad-
vocacy. I am thankful that some at least are
true to the statements they madle. I was
pleased with the speech of the Attorney Gen-
cral in this House one evening last week. If
hie can convert the Premier, I7 think lie will
'Jo a splendid work.

Hon. P. Collier: You recognise the magisi-
tude of the task?

Mr. ROCRE: Our present Constitution pro-
videas that bricks and mortar must overrule
hmunity. That, of course, is in direct op-
position to the interests of democracy. I~f the
adult franchise is good for the Seisate, then it
should be good for our State Legislature. The
lpeople cannot have stif-governuseont under ex-
isting conditions, though we often hear some
of our people boasting of the democracy un-
der which we live. Wh1ilst existing conditions
prevail we do not know what democracy
nieans. To broaden the frachse for the Up-
per- House, or to abolish it altogether, what-
ever the people decide upon, would give the
poole something mnore tangible than they
have 'at present in the way of legis-
lation without reducing in any way
its efficiency. Under existing conditions
tis House, elected by the people, will pass
legislation. That legislatfon goes farther en,
vnd for sonic time nobody knows what will
happen to it. if it were possible to reform
the other House-and I realise this is as
hard a task as converting the Premier-we
should not in any way' lessen our political
efficiency. Rather would we strengthen it,
because when the voice of the people speaks
and the people's will is given effect to, it is
found that the people sire not very far out.
The Colonial Treasurer spoke feelingly of
the relatiop of the Government to the gov-
erned, and be said it was going to be the
biggest problem of peace. Every student
must reatlise the truth of flhnt. 'Men who
have foughbt and suffered, and also those who
have made sacrifices at home, are not going,
to be satisfied with what they hnve had in
the past, but are going to demand a full
measure of the right of self-government-

I 4,Q 4
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and they are going to have it. Is it not
wiser to give to the people the rights which
they demand than to force thorn to take
those rights?

Air. Brown: Is that a threat?
Mr. ROCRE: No, it is not.
Hon. P. Collier: Even the mildest men are

beginning to threaten.
Mir. ROCKE: No sane person would shut

his eyes to the fact that a storm is coming
unless thre path is made smooth.

Mr. Pickering: Why anticipate it?
Mr. ROCKE: To play the ostrich and put

one's head in the sand may be good enough
for the member for Sussex, but not for wise
area. I should like to see the abolition of
the bicameral system. The duplication of
the work means duplication of costs. The
member for Toodyay spoke of granting
privileges to the soldiers. I object to the
word ''Iprivilege.'' Whatever belongs to the
people is a light, and a right is by no means
a privilege. 'I should like to see the Con-
stitution amended in such a way that women
would be able to take their seats in Parlia-
meat, if elected. The women have made
greater sacrifices during the last four years
than have the men, yet they h~ave not the
full rights of citizenship, and I look forward
to thre day wvhen those rights will be con-
ferred upon them. I have pleasure in sup-
porting the second reading.

Air. PICXEIRINGf (Sussex) [9.37]: 1 hs-
tolled with interest to the speech of the
leader of thre Opposition when moving the
second reading, and I have since read that
speech. In addition, I have paid attention
to the interjections made by the hon. moin-
ber. It seems to me this Bill was introduced
by the leader of the Opposition, not with any
desire to get it through, but merely with a
view to seeing hlow far it was possible to
take it. I deprecate thre readiness with
which the leader of the Opposition has wel-
comned any proposed amnendlment. This mnea-
sure is of vital importance, and the hon.
member should have fully considered it, and
so shaped it that hie could honestly oppose
any amendment to it whatever. He should
not be readly to amend it at every sugges-
tion. If one reads the speech made by the
him. member, it will be seen that the Bill by
no moeaus meets his desires, in that speech
he pointed out thait this is only a beginning,
that hie is after more. He has not had thre
courage to bring before thre House a measure
that would] secure the hearty support of a
majority of members. I will not support the
Bill, not because the time is not ripe, but
becanue I agree with the leader of the Oppo-
sition that it is ,,ot an adequate measure.
If be had had the courage to bring in a fill[
measure, a Bill for the abolition of thle
Upper 1-ouse, I should have bee!, much more
ready to support it.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Why not be honest? You
would not support anything of the sort.

Mir. PITCKERING: Thle bon. member has
110 knowledge of my opinions of the Legis-
lature. No man has any right to interpret
my views onl this matter. We have listened
to an outburst of rhetoric from the member

for South Fremantle, which has conveyed
but little knowledge to the Chamber. I
gave him a careful hearing and I have thre
right to expect the same.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Will you vote for the abo-
lition of the Upper flousial

Air. PICKERING: I am prepared to vote
for its abolition, rather than to vote for a
compromise such as is suggested in the Bill..
Whlat about thre other States? The leader of
the Opposition has said that the franchise in
other States is, in the main, identical with that
in Western Australia. That is true; but what
evidence have we that the other States are work-
ing in the direction indicated by the leader
of the Opposition?

Mr. JTones: You wvill see at the next elec-
tionl.

Nir. PICKElRING: We do not see it to-
day' . No evidence canl be given of any suchi
movement except in one direction which nearly
every member has condemned namely the ox-
tension of the franchise to those "len who have
made every sacrifice for the country. Those
are ti4 very people that, mnembers say, deserve
no consideration frmn the State other thn
that extendepd to any other citizen. As a
threat to induce the carrying of the Bill it
tins been~ suggested that there is a social up-
heaval. It has beenm, ,ade a threat, not only
by tile member for South 1'rcznantlo, whom I1
an, not considering at this stage, but also by
the leader of the Opposition, who is respon-
sible for the Bill. Of course, there is a social
upheaval all over the world. I am p~repared
to give every consideration to a measure that
has behind it the faith and comnfidenmce of its
sponsor. I am in accord with the Colonial
Treasurer wvhen he says that this is nmuch too
important a measure fnr i's to seriously con-
s~ider in the last hours of the session.

lion. P. Collier: That is a miserable subter-
fine; arid you have been talking about eou-
age!

Air. PTCI(ERmCO: We have heard about an
agitation for the change. There is no such
agitation in Western Australia to-day, no agi-.
tation for an alteration of the franchise of
the Tegislativc Council.

Mr. Jones: Have you your finger on the
pulse of Western Australia?

Mr. PICKEI~NG: I daresay my finger is
just as intelligent as yours.

Mr. Jones: I. doI not carry my intelligence
in my finger.

Mr. PICKERING: I do not know where elset
you carry it. At the last elections the mus-
tion embodied in the Bill ivas; not submitted
to the electors. I have not yet any mandate
from my electors, and I don not know whnat that
mandate will be w-len it comnes. I have no
knowledge of the oplinion of mny electors on this
subject, but I will haqve an opportunity of

-Judging it in the interimn between this and
the next session.

Mir. 0 'Iogmlen And youi will findh out all
about it.

Air. PICKERING: I an, prepared to accept
the responsibility for any of my actions in
this House. We have heard a lot ahout the
rights of property. What is meant by that?
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'The interpretation I. put upon it is, not the
rights of property, but the permanence of in-
terests as against passing interests.

Mir. O'Loghlen: Yet it was those passing
interests, those nomiads, the timber workers,
who sent you here.

Mr. PICXERfNG: I ain prepared to stand
by anything I say ia this H-ouse. The ques-
(ion, to my mind, is this: the permanence of
interests as against die transient interests of
this State. The permanent interests are those
which have to hear the burden of taxation, or
what may result from hasty or ill-considered
taxation and legislation. The peninaucat
people have nil their interests tied up in the
State, a nd yet these people are twitted because
they have property. It is not property at all;
It is thle different interests, transient interests
as against permianent interests. MAembers have
talked about hasty legislation and the iieces-
sity for the. Upper I-louse, I would remind
'memabers of an impIortant niCasulre Which wVas
reftrned by another p.lace only the other day
with a large number of amiendmnents, all of
wichi were mdoited' by this 31ouse.

Mr. 0 'Logh Ion: They were admitted by your
Miiister to he finicky aeondmeonts.

mr. P rtK RTNG: There has beeon a great
deal said by thle memrber for Mt. Magnet about
those who pay taxation having the vote. I
boutend that under thle mteasure introduced by
the leader of the Opposition there was very
little difference in the incidenice of taxation.

M r. 0 'Loglen: What would you suggest?
INr. f4K~llC suggest thle abolition

of tine U-pper House if the hon. member is
'going to do anything.

Ren. "P. Collier: And failing that?
Mr. PICK [IRLNG: *F ann not here to sulg-

gest. We will be p)reparedl to bring forward
a measure next sessiin. Thien tine time twill
be ripe.

Mr. 0 'Loghlcn: That is tine point that hurts;
you (tin not like the idea of the leader of the
Opposition getting in first.

Mr. ]PfCK1733tN0: The principle underlying
tise object of the Bill is the amendment sug-
gested iby the inember for Mft. Magniet, to bring
the franchise down to equal lines. That, to say
mnind, is the height of absurdity. Anyone who
udvocetes the bringing of the Upper House
to the snme franchlise as this House is advo-
cating lunacy, and will not get my support.
Until a measure is brouight beforp the IHouse
which is worthy of members' consideration, I
wvill not support it.

Mr. NAI RN (Swan [9.50]: I intend to
support the measure, because I realise
that time desire of the leader of time
Opposition is to remove anomanlies, anid to
do it inl a way which will be a sense of justice,
rather titan open up thle larger issue which
bas been talked this evening. We, have to face
this question, and I intend to support tile
meiasure, because by doing so we shall remove
anoimalies whlich have no right to exist in our
electoral laws. T have no intention at this
nionent to enter into a discussion as to the
mearits or demerits of the hicanlernl systeml;
that is quite apart from tine question before
the House. As far as T. am concerned, T be-

liove in the bicameral system, but that has
little bearing oil the question which is now
before the 1louse. I want to say this, if it was
clear that this was only a move to destroy the
Leg-islative Council I should approach the
question from a different point of view.
Whether it nay be from the point of view of

certain members, I believe that certain meml-
bers have admitted it is a move in the dic-
tion of the abolition of the Legislative Coun-
cil. But it does not apipeal to me in that
sense, and because of that it is no reason why
I should not fellow it as far as I can. I
other inembers desire to use the Bill asa
means to enl end, still 1 do0 net think it can be
done by this measure. They will have to re-
eive the endorsement of the people of the
State before they can go to that liamit. This
is a question of dloing something now, and .I
say there are anomnalies in the Electoral Act
which require removing. I have seen evidence
of themn toe frequently, where even the officers
aiLd those in time highest position in thle Elec-
toral Departmnt cannot correctly interpret
the meaning of the £17 franchise. I believe
that we would hie wise to go to the extent of
a full and free houisehold suiff rage-residential1
suffrage for householders. I believe in doing
that, and we should be able to give some sense
of security to the person who is thought to
haove saine stake in the country. I am firmnly
convinced that there is no greater stake or
responsibility that anyone has 'in the eons-
munnity than his home, his wife and his child-
ren. Wel emay take all others great or small,
but that one predonuinates, andi it
should qualify a mn. in all respects and give
him the fell exercise of his manhood and also
his full responssibility. In consequence of that
I shiall support the measurec. I want to do fair
and square justice to those who have a home
and a family. They have responsibilities and
have a duty to the country. Such a man
would not fail to appreciate and exercise the

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-
santic) [9.55]1: 1 was rather amussed at hear-
ing thle muembher for Sussex state his views on
courage. We have already had an exaimple of
the lion. member's courage in this Chamiber,
and I nnat to say his courage was very sitti
indeed. Hfe could not put his courage into ef-
fect. liec wanted to try and poit out that time
leader of. thle Opposition in introducing the
measure had not the courage to carry it to
the extent that hie would like it to go. I want
to say, anid I do not came whether it is an
aitern lion. of the Constitution Act or any other
Act thnt is dealt with in this Chamber, it is
never carried in the first instance to the extent
that members desire that it should go. We
try, if possible, to go bit by bit. We end en-
your to eduicate the people gradually to whint
eventually they munst go. After tme disturb-
ance which has taken place during the past
twelve mionths in regard to the franchise for
the Legislative Concil, the leader of the Op-
p)ositionl has1. sen fit to try, if possible, in in-
troducing this mecasure, to snake the question
of thle qualiflcgition onne that can hie dealt with.
We hiave never been able to obitain the mean-
ing of the £17 Clear Uanual. Value. As the
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member for Swan (Ifr. Nairn) pointed out,
we cannot get any authority whatever to say
what the clear annual value of £17 means.
Even the legal adviser of the Government said
that thle annual value was the annual value;
that is the advice which be has given us.
When we find one wvho holds the high position
as the principal legal adviser for the Govern-
m~ent, the Attorney General, giving such a de-.
cillion as that, the time must have arrived
when we must make it clear to everyone in the
State what the clear nnumal value is. The
member for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) wanted to
know what evidence we have that other States
wore moving in this direction. Have we to
wait until the other States mnove in every In-
stance? Haqve we to follow theml Members
get up from time to time and point out that
other States are following Western Australia,
that we are taking the lead.

Mr. Broun: What about Queensland?
Honl. WV. C. ANCW[N: Queenslandi is tak-

ing other action altogether, which this Bill
'does not provide for. As far as we are con-
cerned we think the legislative Council can
go altogether. That is not in thle Bill, but
we have advocated before now that it should
be done, and we believe that thle voice of
the people should be taken on that question
as aI whole. As we stand to-day, I maintain
the people of the State require at Bill for the
purpose of the alteration of the fran-
cliise in the mnanner initroduced in this Bill
by the leader of thle Opposition, who stated
that it does not go as far as he requires&
[t does not go ats far as I require. I would
give every soldier a vote. The leader of the
Opposition is of the same opinion, and is will-
ing to accept an amendment in that dire-
tion, We would go further and give every
adult a vote. We realise thaqt the prosperity
of a country depends entirely on its popu-
lation. It is a bad look-out for Western Aus-
tralia if our populaition is to remain what it
is to-day. Our only hope for tile future is
in increase of population. Property is not
worth a hang without population, aind yet pro-
perty controls the legislative powers of Par
liamnent. Manhood and womanhood are not
takcen into consideration at all in thle matter
of the Council fi-anchise. I am remnded of
the story o~f a. man in America who possessed
certain property qualifying him for a local
government franchise. The property In
eluded in a. donkey, and during the year the
donkey died. Thereupon the mlan was struck
off the roll, on the ground that he no longer
possessed the amount of property necessary
to qualify him. Thus it wats really the
donkey that had the vote, and not the nine.
If I had £50 worth of property in each pro-
vince of this State, I1 would have tell votes
for the Council. Buot if I lied £500 worth
of property in one province, and that only,
I would have only one vote. Thus the pro-
perty qualification is gone. A man owning
the whole of tile city of Perth, could cleais.
only one vote in respect of that property.
Like the Celestial Treasurer, I feel that the
time is not far distant when there iil be a
revulsion of feeling in Australia, as there has

been in other parts of thle wvorld, unless the
people obtain that freedom and that political
liberty for- which Australia has fought onl
the battilields of the Old World. This Bill
rep~resents one step in the forward direction.
We on this side feel that it would have been
impossible to obtain consideration for a1
measure going to the full extent we desire to
go. We ask hon. members to deal fairly with
this Bill, realisiiig that its object is to give
one vote for thle Council to eatch householder,
and to abolish the present anomnalies. I trust
tin, Bill will pass

Mr. MUNSI}] (Hannans) [10.4]: 1 desire,
to say a few words iii support of the second]
reading, aind in reply to various arguments
wihichi have l)eea advanced against the Bill.
First of all], let ine deal with the Honorary
Minister for the North-West. No method of
reform of the other H-ouse known to tie but
has been mentioned by the Honorary 'Minis:
ter. But in every one of them he has found]
somne-anomnaly or other objectionable feature.
Outside of simple adult franchise 1, too, can

ind anomalies in every system. But, as a.
democrat, I an, prepared to anda tile Coun-
cil franchise as proposed] by this Bill, be-
cause I believe the effect will he to render
the franchise clear and plain for every manl
,and every wom~an in Western Australia to
understand. The present franchise, I am
absolutely sure, is not understood. The
Attorney General himself, speaking on this
Bill, hass said that mtlany electors do not un-
derstand the meaning of ''£17 clear annual

amue ind that those wvlo understand the
umeaning of the words say they do not. The
Attorney General added, '"But to mae it is as
clear as day.'' .1 heard the Attorney Gen-
oral addre-ss himself to that very saime sub-
licet in this Chamber for at least 20 minutes,
and when hie was definitely asked, "'What
does £17 dlear annual value men? ho re-
plied, ' 't means £17 clear animual valuei
That is all1 we were able to get from the
Attorney General. Probably one of thme toin.
gentleman'Is Statements is correct-that
these who knowv say they do not know. Cer-
tai nly, if there is in this State one man or
one womian wvho does understand thle phrase,
I have yet to meet lihu or her. The Chief
Electoral Officer :Ind his stair absolutely d6
imot know. Or, if -.\r. Stenberg does know,
he takes the attitude described by the At-
trney General,' amid says lie does not know.
One cannot get from tile Chief Electoral
Ofiter a declaration of thle maning of ''£E17
clear anual value.'" Nor can -one get such a
declaration from hisissistant, or from the
CDrown Solicitor, or fromn any other nan.
Next, as to the arglumemnt for the retention
of the present franehise for the Upper House.
We hear it contended tha~t people permnitted
to vote for the Council should he people with
smile stoike in this cou ntry, or with sonie
responsibility in it. 'Then it is urged that
at all events thme people who elect the Upper
House arc the people who -pay thle taxes.
But our taxation returmis do mit support that
assertion. I adniit the Federal Governmeont
,olleet from the individual more than thea
State Government do; bitt the hulk of the
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Customis revenue is paid by the workiug
mean. with a faily-he pays to the same ex-
tent as tire rich man. In the direction of
State taxation, our Taxation Oomissioner 's.
latest returns show that the people earning
front £201 to £E299 per annom pay the most
in the way of ittcome tax, and have done so
every year right through. And it is to be
noted that these returns are subjeet to the
1200 exemption. The taxable amount of in-
comies between £201 and £299 is given as
£2,266,487. Next conies the taxable amount
iii respect of incomes ranging between £9300
and £499. So that it is the smaller inen who
pay tile bulk of inconme taxation-because of
their numbers, I acknowledge. According
to time Comlmissiotter'Is latest returns, there
arc inl Western Australia 9,380 persons with
ineonrca of less than £300 per annum. Of
those 9,000 odd, fully 3,000 residing on the
goldfiolds amrc disqualified from voting for
tina Upper House memrber. And then we aire
told that the present position is just. 'I en-
tirely eerie-nv ii' the statealwnt of the member
for North-East Frernantle (1lon. A. C. Aug-
winl) and tire meomber for Sussex (Mr. Pick-
ering) that there is absolutely no neocessity
for lin Upper House in, Western Australia,
or, for that matter, in any State of the
C'ommoirwealth, since Federation.

Mr. Broun: The Queensland people said the
opposite ait their referendum.

Mr. MUNSIE,: Another referendumt is
going to ho taken in tile near future, and
that deripion will be reversed.

Mr. Bron: Perhaps.
M%1r. MUNS7E: There is no perhaps about

Mr. Em-cnn: It remains to be seen.
Mr. MtJINSTE: it remains to be seen only

in, this respect, that 'it thle referendumn in
question Only a little over one-third of the
electors on tire roll voted.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: TChat was owing to
tile law ease.

Mr. M[JNSITh- That Queensland referen-
dun, calls to mind the liquor referendum
takenl ini this State. In Queensland at the
Uppler House referendumr, as helre at the
liquor referendum, only about one-third of
those who entered the polling booths re-
coxied thecir votes. The others got ballot
papers, which had to be issued te them,, but
simply threw time baillot papers on the floor.
T. was scruitineer in one booth, and tire fleer
of that booth was simply carpeted with un-
uised ballot papers. Only 17 or 18 votes were

*recorded onl she liquor question in the booth
*Where I W49s scrutinoer. But over 900 votes

were polled irs that booth onl thle main ques-
tiomi of the election. In the case of Queens-
lnd, there was at tht, same time a referon-
dumi taken oin a queshi[on. that meoant miore
ta the people than did the reltention or the
abholitionl Of the Legislative Counicil-. life-
and-death question, and the peole voted on
flint. They did not bother about vroting for
or against the continued existence of the
Upper House.

Mr. Davies: T think that Queensland refer-
-endum 'was taken in conjunction with the Fed-
-eral election.

Mr, MLTNSIE: 1ither that, or in conijunc-
tion with the conscription -referendi. The
Colonial Treasurer, to mly way of thinking,
thrroughout his speech put uip a really fine ease
in favour of the Bill. He certainly said that
he thought we ought to- be careful, that this
was too big a question to resh through at
the cad of a session. Bet there are other sub-
jects now before the House, not discussed or
only partly discussed, which in uiy opin in are
far more intricate than is this subject of the
Legislative Council franchise. Thle Treasurer
said that he, thought the proper thing was to
give the people of Western Australia a chance
to see what other countries were doing or
would do in this respect. The people have
elected iiien to the Parliament of Western Aurs-
tralia who are quite capable of judging and
fanming opnots I have never yet contested
an eliection or spoken from a platform without
having heard the questieii of the abolition of
the Legislative Council referred to. Ewen on
the conscription issue there was hardly a meet-.
lag I spohe at without seine reference being
made to the Legislative Council of this S6tate.
Public bodies have gone so far as to appeal
to thle Federal Governmecnt to initiate a refer-
eudumn for the purpose of the abolition of the
Legislative Council. Onl two occasions Bills
have been introduced and passed by this House
mid sent to another place raving in view the
abolition of the Upper House, arid instituting
the initiative and referendur, Then bon.
riembers say there is no justification for thle
abolition of the Upper Rouse. There has also
been an agitation to niake the qualification for
the franchise in another place more liberal
than it is at present. People talkc about what
constitutes thu property qualificatiou. A~s a
mratter of fact Billy the hlaekfehlow, if he
ownis £GO0 worth of. property is entitled to a
vote in tire Upper House. Any enemny sub-
ject, provided he is niaturalised and owns pro-
perty of the value of £50 in each province,
riay record ten votes, but if a citizen is merely
producing wealth in this State anld there aire
iramy thousawis of them, not duo is entitledl
to a vete for thle Legislative Corincil. Why?
Because a roads board or municipality may
value their property at £16 clear anntual value.
'rhe property many to the individual be worth
£,20, but lie has rio chance of getting a vote.
Hoe is fined even if he attempts to get his nane
oil thle roll. I have heard no argument put
up in opposition to the Bill. Some hon. umemin-
hors have said thait the timie is not ripe fer
thre introduction of such a bill. But so far
as they airc concerued, thle timle will never
he ripe. The greatest compliment that could
rave beer' paid to the lender of tire Opposition
has been paid te himt because these who pro-
foss to ho most strongly opposed to iln, de-
clare that tile Bill goes toe far arid those who
are trying to side track it say it does not go
far enough. The priniparl objection which
has COmeR front the Ministerial side of the
Rouse, particularly fromi the member for Nor-
thanm, is that the Bill is wiping out plural
voting. The inember for Northm wins, also
cnreful in laying stress on thre irrimber of .peo-
ple that the Bill would disfranchise. I admit
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it will disfrnchise the man who to-day has
a vote where his wife is the owner of the
property, but I do not believe that will hap-
pen in more than 300 instances throughout
the State. The people it will disfranchise are
those who vote as frequently as eight timies?

Mr. Teesdale: Would you give them ono
vote?

Mr. MUNSIE. Yes, and for the province in
which they reside. There is a provision in the
Electoral Act which allows me the privilege
of perinitting icy name and the name of my
wo~ife to remain onl the roll in the constituency
that I represent, although I do not reside
there. I have never taken advantage of the
opjportunfity to veo there bec~anse I do not
lhelieve in the principle.

Mr. Broun. There is no necessity for you
to do so.

Mr. MUNSIE: If I could not get into Par-
lialinent withont recording my ow-n vote I would
remain out. If I resided in Perth I would cer-
tainly record my vote there and nowhere else.
There are dozens of people livinig in the city
and suburbs of Perth who record a vote ever y
two years for, the return of a mnenmber for the
North province, although they have co ver
been in the North-West.

Mr. Teedale: Those few pay £C38,000 a year
Mr. Tees-labe: Very few now.
Mr. MUNSIE: There are still a number.

in rent.
Mr. MIINSIE: To the men who have pion-

eered the North-West and made mioney out of
the North-West, T say morc power to them.
But I do not waLnt that to be misinterpreted,
because I claim that to-day they are holding
more than they have a right to hold.

Mr. Teesdale: They have a legal right to it.
Mr. MUNSIE: But not a moral right.
Mr. Teesdale: Nobody wanited it when they

took it up.
Mr. MUNSIE: Many wanted it later on. I

hope the second reading of the Bill will be
carried aInd f hope those hon. members who
believe that the Bill does niot go far enough
will come along with amendments whlen the
Bill is in Commlittee.

Mr. DAVIE'S (Cuilfiford) [10.25] : I am
some1whaut at a1 disadvantage by having beeni
un'avoidably absent from the House during
the greater part nf the debate on this Bill,
but that notw'ithstanding and at the risk of
jierbaps repeating n-linthas already been said
-I intend to offer a few remarks in support of
the second reading of the Bill. The only ob-
jection I have to the measure is as described
by the member for Hannanls, that it does not
go quite far enough. I think however that
difficulty can be overcome when ire get into
Commiittee. I am against any mank or any per-
son having the right to cast morn than one
vote for the Legislative Council. I am 0130 of
these who have subscribed for a number of
.years to the plank in favour of a, referendum
inl connection with the abolition of the Upper
] [ouse. Tf such a referendum were taken I
would be prepared to abide by the result, and
at some future time if that resu~lt was not
satisfactory to myself or the party to which T
belonged, T would again advocate a roferen-
41u1n, S they are doing to-day in Queensland.

But I. think it would be well for the House
to remember that when the referendum was
taken in Queensland, it was taken during the
last Federal election, and when the result of
the Federal elections was known in most of
the States, people in 'Western Australia were
very much concerned as to whethier an affirmna-
tive vote had been cast throughout Australia.
The only State we were in donbit about was
Queensland, but to all intents and purposes
the result of the referendum in connection
with the abolition of the Upper House in that
S tate was knuown two or three flay3s before the
result of the Federal elections. Queensland
was looked upon, nd I believe it is still
looked upon, as the most ultra-labour State
in the Commonwealth, but that notwith-
standing a majority of 60,000 people recorded
their votes against the abolition of the Legis-
lative Council. That vote was not taken on a
restricted franchise either. It was taken on a
franchise similar to that of the Pederal Par-
liatneut, the adult franchise.

Mr. Mansie: How ininy people recorded
their votes for the Senate candidates?

Mr. DAVIES: It is a reina rkable fact that
if the people of Queensland did not record
their votes for the abolition of the Council
there, they have to take the responsibility,
and it is useless for any lion. member of this
Chamber to say that they threw the ballot
papers onl the floor. They had the opportnnity
there of declaring whether they would abolish
the Council or not. I am going to appeal to
lion. merntors to alter this measure in respect
to the people who are now disfranchised. Take
the number of women referred to by the meaL-
her for F-alnans. Ifundreds will he dlisfran-
ehised owing to the fact that they are pro-
perty owners and under this Bill they must
he householders before they can record a vote.
Then, again, there are hundreds of men who
have been away fighting and who are owners
of property. Those men, unless they are Mar-
ried and are householders, will be disfran-
eluised owinig to the fact that they are not
householders. I anm sure it is not necessary to
appeal to hion. members to see that those men
are not disfranchised. I am one of these who
will lie prepared] to support the household
fninrhlise or universal suffrage for the Legis-
lativo Council. Some will say, if you support
it in that direction there is no necessity for
the second Chamber. I agree that the soonor
the people realise there is no necessity for the
n-c~mimd Chaimber, the better w~ill it hie for this
countfry. f am1 wvith the memnber for Hlanuns
(ML\r. MAunsie) inl saying that sinice we have
Federation the Legislative -Council is not re-
quired. T have heard'( members dieclaring that
the Council hod flone nothing whatever in the
direction of passing democratic legislation.
Let inn reinnd them of one thing at least
which the Courncil did during last session,
when inl the income tax measure they in-
creesed the exemuption for children from £Z20,
as passed in this Chamber, to £E26. That must
stand to their credit.

Mr. Munsie: It dones.

Mr. DAVIES: And( .I think it is an indica-
tion of the readiness of several members in
that Chanmber to broaden the franchise and
extend the benefits of democracy. I cannot

14811)
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understand why the measure has been brought
down so late in the session. I could under-
stand it perhaps if there were an election for
the Upper House next year.

.Mr. Mlunsio: Hiow long has it been on the
Notice Paper?

3\r. DAVIES: I cannot say. However,
that is not a very great objection to the
nieasure. If there is time, I think everybody
should have ain opportunity of discussing it.
I tat prepared to give consideration to the
views of all lhon. members, and to vote accord-
ing to ely judgment. I do uot know that there
is any serious objection to the Bill other than
the fact that it is going to disfranehise some
who to-day have the franchise. However, I
think there is sufficient common sense in the
Chambelsr to recognlise that fault in the Bill
and to see that justice shiall be done and the
franchise extended to every adult. Then, if
the objection is raised that we are simiply
duphicating this Chamber, so much the better
for those prepared] to advocate the abolition
of the Legislative Council. I intend to sup-
port the second reading.

Mr. PELEJINOTON (IPerth) [10.33]: T. was
not preseiit whoa the Premier addressed the
H-ouse on the second reading, but I1 under-
standi his attitudle was one of uncompromising
oppo0sition to the Bill. If so, I desire to say
that he has my undivided s-nd most w-arm-
hearted support. it is useless to suggest that
this is not a party question. it ins been a
party question for so long as the Labour party
has been in existence. The Labour party hans
always been in favour of the abolition of the
Uipper Rouse, while those opposed to the
Labour party have always beens in favour of
the retention of the Upper House. The Bill
brought forward by the leader of the 0 ppo-
sition, although'it dloes not profess to abolish
the Tipper House, has beens brought forward
quite Candidly as part of the policy of the
Labour party, with a view to reducing the fran-
ehise of the Upper House, and with the ulti-
mate view of its abolition. There can be no
question as; to what is intendled, no question
as to the ultimtate result which will follow if
lon. mrembers opposite snceed in their object,
which is, I think, candidly the aholition of the
Upper ilouse. .1 have a strong belief in the
bicamieral system. I believe it is very desir-
able that that system should he maintained,
and most desirable that it slhoulId be maintained
by somec sort of qud liliration which wvill ensure
that those persons who have indicated and
definitely shown. that they intend to mnake their
home iii this country shall hanve a vote for the
Legislati' e Council. True, that is d]one b) y a
property quali ficati on. But, after all, we must
have some qualification of the sort in order to
ensure that these who have definitely decided
to make Western A ustral in their hiomec shall
have a9 vote. I~t is perfectly trite that anomalies
exist. Anmalies will always exist in anly sort
of qualification that can ho suggested ; but
so long as we have a system suich as we ]lave
at present. at least we shall avoid the over-
whelniing anomaly that a man who lIas defi-
nitely made his ]ionic in Western Australia shall
have no nmore soy in the management of tile

affairs of the State 'than a person who may be
a mecre sojourner here for a year or- a couple,
of years. li have pleasure in supporting the
attitude of the Premier, and I will vote against
the second i-ending.

Mr. HROUN (Beverley) [10.36]: I intend
to vote against the second reading. I am of
opinion tilat this is a move in the direction.
of the abolition of the Upper JHouse. Sonie
years ago we had a franchise of £25. That
has been reduced to £1.7, which in liy opinion
is sufficiently low. .1 do not thlink we should
still further reduce it. To 0110 owning pro-
perty in this State the franchlise is alink bind-
ing one to the State in which lie lives, In
having property we have somethiig to keep us
here. Without it we mlight 1)0 shifting from
State to State, wherever wre thlought we could
earn the best livelihood. Tilat is not iii the
best interests of any country. If those of us
who own property have something to p~rotect
uts, it mueans that we stay here, and the State
will progress and imlprove and becoivle a place
fit to live in; whereas, on tile other hand, very
little encouragement would be given, and the
country probably would remlain stationary, and
we should be living practically on one another.

Mr. Smith: Do you think all the intelli-
gence is centred in property owners7

Mr. BROUN: No, I do not say that, but
I mlust say that property-owners should hlave
some protection, should be protected from any
drastic legislation. In the tipper House we
have tllat protection. We are safeguarded by
those in another place. It is only by having
the mlem~bers of another place elected on a dif-
ferent franchise that we can get full pro-
tection for property-owners. I admit that we
do not require two Hlouses on the one f ran-
ehise. In my view the Australian Senate is
an absolute farce, and of no use whatever.
I am not going to vote for any measure which
has" for its object the abolition of tile Upper
Hlonse, but intend to vote for the franchise
beiiig retained as it is at present. I hope hon.
members will endeavour to protect the other
Chianmber, so that property owners may hlave it
to look to as a safeguard against hasty legis-
lotion in this Chamber. We have had ex-
perience of hiasty legislation being passed in
this House, and tiead it also passed thlrough
aniother place and become law it wvould have
been moest detrimental to the best inter-ests of
the State. As a property ownier it is my inten-
tion to '-e against the nmeasure.

On motion by Mr. Teesdale dehate ad-
.learner.

House adjourned at 10.42 pm.
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